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PJtlCE THEEE CENTS

FeothaH Team Meets
: Dnion This Afternoon
Woodbridge Hopes To Atone

For Defeat Handed Out By
, Nutley Last Saturday

The football team o f Union
High School will engage that of Wood
bridge on Parish House Field this
X n o o n at 4:00 o'clock Little is
known of Union's strength but the
locals are determined to regain this
afternoon the prestige they lost at
Hutley last week where they were
swamped under by a large score. ,

It appears that the beating last
week has not affected the morale
of the team. On the other hand it
seems to have been beneficial in
that it demonstrated the value, of the
very points that Coach Herb Lauck
has been trying to drive home to
them in practice. The overwhelming
nature of the defeat imposed upon
the locals came about because the
team, under pressure of a strong and
well executed attack, forgot almost)
•ail they had been taught and played j
thereafter with no coordination eitn-1
er in line or the backfield. . ,

Dunigan and Warren, who were,
kept out of Saturday's game by ill-1
ness have been -practicing with trie
squad this week and, will be avail-
able for duty. '

Port Reacting School
Is Setting the Pace

Great Interest Shown By Pu-|
pils, Parents and Teachers

In AH Manner of
Activities

Port Beading school children are |
leading all others a merry chase in],
records of deposits in the Education-!
al Thrift Bank which the Woodbridge I

schools. At the last deposit
L child of the 40#]

to his or

Republicans Meet Tonight
To Start Campaign To Back

John Kreger's Caadidacy

Selected as the Republican First I
Car: Accident Happened In-Rain

Crowd Cheers Whitney As He Says
The People Will Be His Only Boss

County Candidates Speak;
Freeholder Tells of Neu-

berg's Insistent Fight
That Made County

Decide To Give Us
More Paving

Enthusiasm marked the appearance
here Monday noon of Senator Arthur
H. Whitney, Eepubliean gubernator-
ial candidate, who on that day made
a tour of Middlesex county. A crowd
of 250 cheered the senator when he
promised that, if elected, he would
be answerable only to the people and
not to any faction or interest.

Senator Whitney said in part:

I "The yoters are entitled to know
, the candidates' stand on welfare and
meets its issues squarely with no
evasions, and makes no promises that
it knows it is unable to fulfill. In
submitting my candidacy, I refer to
my nine years in the Legislature,
working for the good<of the public;
and if honored with the election, I
shall continue to work for the. people
of the State of New Jersey and for
no selected group or faction. I will
be a Governor in fact as well as -in
name."

Others who spoke were Stewart Ap-
^pleby, candidate for the Congression-

1*al post left vacant by the death iof
his father, Tom Hanson and T. Wiltoii

I Applegate, assemblyman, and Free-
I holders Haight and Belloff. .'

Belloff took occasion to compli-

nierit Mayor Nfuberg and told.'--with a
economy. I The Republican Party
smile of the Mayor's relent-less fight
to force the freeholders to improve
Eahway avenue and upper Green
street. "We-had given Woodbridge
township what we considered a just
share of road improvement," said
Belloff, "buti Mayor Heuberg kept on
appearing at our meetings with suchj
insistent demands for repairs and pav j
ing on your roads to Iselin and Rail-
way that we finally had to.give in."

: s - ; ' . *

the party had been given free rein
in choosing
a c a n d i-
date, John
Kreger will
be one of
the speak-
ers at a
meeting to-
n i g h t to
m a p o u t
and put in
m o t i o n
a campaign
to secure
h i s e 1 e e- I
tion. This
m e e t i n g

the! will be held at 8:30 at the Memorial
two roads for winter use and to start '-Building. , «. .
in the Spring to pave the unfinished This i s Kreger s*rst appearance in
portion of Green street and another politics. He was unwillmg to accept
mile on Kahway avenue. - I ̂ e nomination last Sprmg until

Mayor; Neuberg. presided at the scores of Re publicans who had long

Stopping To Aid Railroad Employee
Who Was Walking Along Lincoln Highway

Ora Way Home From Work

Struck by an unidentified-'machine, (
that sped off through the rain Wed-
nesday evening, James Donohue,
aged 55, died at 10:15 yesterday'
morning at Kahway hospital. i

Donohue worked for the Pennsyl- :
vania Railroad, living at the- com-,
pany's shacks at Amboy Junction, the j
meeting point of the main line and
the Long Branch division at Rahway.'
He had worked Wednesday with a

'fkfkf

meeting and! introduced the speak-
ers. A stunt. flyer, who had agreed
to leap from an aeroplane as one of
h i l t th

p
the features,

p
inclement weather

sought a man of his type to run in
the First Ward, convinced him that
his candidacy would constitute com-

it i K i ctedy
munity service.

as the cause for cancelling his en-j
gagemeiit. .

Kreger is expected
voters

Opening- Black Hand
Was But dngj'of Odd Tasks
'Connected 'With Work As

Chemical Engineer .

. cut the ticket last year for the rea-
! son that the.y did not concur with

Mrs. Wyld To Go To Georgia
Representing County Women;

At Big National Convention

Mrs. Stephen Wyld was honored j
Wednesday by being selected as jMi'd-1
dlesex County's delegate to the Na-
tional convention of women's organ-
izations to be held next May in
Georgia. Her selection was made at
a meetiner in Parson's School, North r
Brunswick Township, of the county j
branch of- New Jersey Congress of
Mothers' and Parent-Teacher Asso-
. ciations» " j

Several Woodbridge Township •
ladies are prominent in this organ-1

Fords, being vice-chairman and chair-
man of the citizenship committee;
Mrs. Louis Frankel, of Woodbridge,'

Ferry Announces Rules
For High School Pupils
Asks That Parents. Co-operate!

By Becoming Acquainted j
With New Regulations |

-. , • ! the candidate "picked by the organ-j
Thought Cow Was Dog So He! i~<,««̂  » i
Catches It—And Pays $50 Fine j

Unexpended Sirphs ofArthur Murish. dean of alL dog
catchers and professor emeritus in
that profession, has been arrested in
Perth Amboy on a charge of stealing
cows as well as dogs and holding them j
for large ransoms. Associate Catcher I _,. . , „,. , . j
Adolph Rohrs,-Art's assistant, was al- j A c c o u n t a n t s hmisn W o r k Ana

A definite code of rules governing
student requirements at the high
school was announced yesterday by
Mr. A. C. Ferry, the new principal.

so apprehended.
At Police headquarters Murish!

told that his pound had been raided i
Sunday night. , Thirty-nine dogs were {
released, he said. In the raid, which ]
Art says was conducted by fifteen'

he suffered manhandling.

State Department Approves
It In Substance; Is Pub-

lished Today

Friends of.Ernest Moffffett, Repub-
lican candidate f-or the office of,Third
Ward conimitteeman, declare that
one of the biggest points in his favor
is that he is not given to the. back-
slapping and favor-promising habits
that the old school type of politician
used to consider . the best qualifica-
tions for office. Moffett's adherents, c
that have increased in number in all
parts of the Third Ward in the past
fe wmonths, predict that he will be
elected by a good-sized plurality.

. Moifett has" had an interesting ca-
reer. He was born in Pords, on No-
vember 17, 1888, attending first the

section gang at Metuchen. He and
Pat MaeDonald and Joe Trosky came
by train from Metuchen, getting off
at Colonia station. It was while the
three of them were walking - along
Lincoln Highway that McDonald and
Trosky,. walking ahead of the older
man, heard him scream and turned
around to see him lying at the side
of the road. As they turned they saw
a Ford delivery car whiz by them in
the direction of Rahway. Heavy rain
at the time the accident' happened
inade driving difficult. The supposi-
tion is that the ear driver was hug-
ging the side of the road to avoM
headlights of cars coming in the oppo-
site direction.

At the hospital, where Donohus
was taken by Rahway police, it was
ascertained that he had suffered dis-
loctaion of a hip and that he was
probably internally injured. This
latter is what caused his death.

The victim's brother came from
New York yesterday and made ar-
rangements for burial.

that parents be acquainted with the;
new rules.

md additional fa-

an hundred per cent, deposit-by the
school. Not only did Port Reading
lead in percentage hut the" children
deposited $34 more than the next
highest depositor.

Records of amounts and percent-
ages at the "last collection were:
Port'Reading 184.13; 100; St. James,
149.97, 61: No. 1 145.595 45; No.
I I 141.36, 53; Avenel 89.62, 56; Se-

" -waren 40J62, 92. Total $798.98.
Port Reading school, besides lead-

^ . ^ j , chairman of legislation; and
Mrs. Stephen Wyld, chairman of
Founder's Day committeee.

Those from the township who at-
tended the meeting Wednesday were:
Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Mrs. Chopper, Mrs.
Henry Brennan, Mrs. Paul Kingberry,
Mrs. Alfred Jellyman. Mrs. Warren,
Mrs. Handerhan, Mrs. Henry Ander-
son, Mrs. Schrimpe, Mrs. Wyld, Mrs.
Frankel.

quired an hundred per
ment for t h e Jumo* Red jGross" and a

• similar percentage of enrollment in
the New Jersey Teachers' Associa-
tion.

Explanatwns of America « the
theme of exercises held at Port Read-

Mrs- jRidhardson I
• • Night At Port Reading

Mrs. Unity Richardson, widow of
the late George A. Richardson", died
at 6 • o'clock last night at her home
in West avenue, Port Reading, after
an illness of several weeks. She was

the singing of America and was as,
follows: • " )

Playlet, Columbus and Isabella,'
pupils of the second and third grades;
playlet, The Triumph of, Columbus,,
pupils of the fourth grade; recita-
tions, first grade pupils, Adelfa .Fevi-
oli, John Rodney, Doris Egan, Wil-
liam Toth, Margaret Felip, Francis
Leimpeter, Margaretta Jensen, Louis
Gelato, Helen So^ensen and Anthony

o'clock, a mass to be celebrated at
St. Anthony's Church, Port Reading-,
at that time. Interment will be made
in St. James' cemetery.

The deceased is survived by the
following children: Mrs. Mary E.
Schoenfeld, Brooklyn; George J. A.
Richardson, Elizabeth; Mrs. Johanna
McNulty, Mrs. Christina V. Murray,
Miss Rose A. Richardson, Miss Grace

cilities in the Barron Avenue High!
School are much appreciated by the \

1 students and teachers, who are eo- j
operating finely to make this a ban-
ner year of excellent work. '_

I "There are certain rules and regu-
! lations which should be known bv j
! parents. These rules and regulations
! have to be enforced and if lived • up
to will cause the school machinery to

| run much more smoothly.
: "RULE 2—States that if any pupil
| shall persistently neglect to prepare
j the required lessons and exercises
! and remain habitually careless after!
I "<lue~ admonition, he or »she shall be

liable to suspension.
"RULE 5—States that pupils are

expected to enter their respective!
class rooms at 8:55 a. m. and 12:55 I
noon. Those entering the class1

' rooms after 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. will i
be marked tardy. A tardy mark will j-
necessitate a written excuse, signed
by parent or guardian.

"RULE 6—States that written ex-
cuses, stating general cause, are re-
quired for all absences.

''RULE 7—States that to be , ex-
cused before regular dismissals, pu- j
pils must bring a written request
from parent or guardian.

"Parents are requested -to refrain

The audit of Township accounts
fixed as the fine j for 1924, that has just been com-'

Murish was;oblig-ed to pay. Murish i pleted by the Municipal Audit Corn-
maintained that he had found, the i p reEented to the Township
C l m " " " " t a ™ ' l n "" ' ' rfn™n— a ! CominttteeVednesday night by the

i finance committee and is published
i today. In presenting the report, the
'; finance committee says it has already
! been approved in substance by the

State Commissioner of Municipal Ac-
counts.

Continuing, the finance commit-
tee's statement is in part as follows:

.. - .. ' ' "We wish to call the attention of
Sidewalk ,; Objectors Changed the Committee to the fact that the

Wkniis he Openedi

Attitude At Promise That
Walks Will Be Laid On

Both Sides of Street

only overexpended i tems last year
were in the Heal th Depar tment and in
discount of t axes ; the la t ter item be-
ing due to the increased proport ion of
taxpayers who paid the i r t axes in ad-

'•-'•• ~ -••'• i cance , 'was a m a t t e r t ha t could not be
, J. W. Kohr's bid on the Summit-- avoided..- '"•'•: •- •
avenue sewer was the lower of the < "The audit further calls attention

two submitted to:the fownship Com-: £ ^ ^ r ^ e S S
msttee Monday night. His figure for ; Overexpenditures by more than
the work was $2,572.44 while George , $1,500., so that there was no deficit
Miller bid $2,596,80.. . i

William A. Ryan was the only bid-'
der on miscellaneous unfinished side-1 debt of the Township during the year
walks in Fords and Woodbridge, his j was on account of the expenditures
figure being $4,821.80. ' for permanent improvements, -either
. . . ., , . - ' . ,. . 'assessable or properly chargeable to

At the hearing on the ordinance m • t h e c a p i t a , ^ ^ y .
respect to this last named proposition j "The Township should be eon-

was accorded highest honors

Committee Deems Campaign of
Public Interest; Guarantees

Impartial Use of Public
Buiiding

The Township Committee, of which

On leaving- college Moffett '(svent
to work for the U. S. Metals Refin-
ing Company at Carteret, where he

morial Building by both political
parties in the coming campaign. This
measure was introduced by Mayor
Neuberg and was effected by the
passage, of the following resolution:

Whereas, the Memorial Municipal
Building was erected for the conveni-
ence of the citizens and taxpayers of
the Township, irrespective of their
politieal beliefs, and ,is being paid
for by the taxpayers irrespective of
party, and the Township Committee
believes that the building should be
made use of" for public purposes to as
large an extent as may be possible
without interference with municipal
business, and the Committee further
believes that the holding- of political
meetings irrespective cf party, is a
matter of general public interest and
should be encouraged, and the hold-
ing of .such meetings in said building-
willnot appreciably increase the,ex-
pense of maintenance of the building.

Resolved, that the use of the Coun-
cil Chamber and Auditorium in the
Memorial Municipal Building be open
without charge to all political parties
or organizations impartially for polit-
ical meetings on any occasions when
the same are not required for town-
ship business;

Resolved Further, that applications
for such use of said building shall be
made to the Clerk,, and dates shall be
reserved in the order of application,

prietor of Woodbridge Hotel; and
Carmello Janni, grocer, presented a : been

recommend the auditor's

the Beautiful,",
by the~school. ,

Recitations, second grade pupils, i
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick and Hairy Sor-
ensen. • I

Song—"America for Me," by the;
school. . j

Reading by Paul Donoharics, reci-1
tations by Anna Hutnik, Catherine!
Braitling and Carmen Casale, read-
ing "by Mary Kucktyak.

The program ended with a piano ,
solo, ''Columbia the Gem of the
Ocean," by Christian Nelson, the
school .joining in singing the last
verse.

^ d
Hugh McCormick, of Trenton; and a,

Mrs. Sarah Evans, of Haddon-

Stranger Seen In Church As
Poor Box Is Tampered With

When Father Richard O'Farrell
went into St. James Church at 10:15
Friday morning, he found a strange
young man sitting in one of the
pews: In .reply to a question the man i
explained that he had come to pray, <
but when he had gone Father O'Far-
rell found that the lock on the poor'

reported the incident to Traffic offi-'
cer George Geating who filed a re-
port at headquarters. " i

The police have Father O'Farrell'sj
description of the stranger as fol-'
lows: his age appeared to be be-j
tween 25 and 30, and he wore aJ

a lig-ht overcoat and light hat. He \
boarded a bus going in the direction

It is

considerable. amount several weeks
ago.

Policeman Breaks Collarbone
When Blowout Upsets Auto

Woman's Club Planning To j
Make Birthday Big Event

i

The sixth annual birthday party of j
th Woman's Club of Woodbridge j
Township will be held in the First]
Congregational Church, on Thursday,!
October 22, at 2:30 o'clock. . This!
event is'also the Federation Day of
the club, as the president and* one
member of each club in the Third
District is invited to attend. A spe-
cial program is being arranged, which
includes musical numbers and read-
ings-

Mrs. W. C. Leeson is in charge of
the former, and the program com-
mittee, of which Miss Grace C.
Huber is chairman, has secured Prof,
and Mrs. Richard C. Reager, of New
Brunswick. Mrs. Reager will give
Italian, Negro and dialect selections
for her first group. For the second
number an original one-act play, a
comedy.

The concluding numbers by Pro-
fessor Reager will include reading
from Weaver, including his com-edy,
"Name."

Mrs. Reager is a graduate of Lom-
" ~ " , and also received a spe-

in public speaking at
University; was Pro-

of Public Speaking at Martha
Washington College, Virginia; Hast-
ings College, Nebraska, and Bishop-
thorp Manor, Bethlehem, Pa.; also a
chautauqua reader and recital artist
in Chicago.

the school to co-operate with the ' n u e « n d e r t h e provisions of the ordi- \ Exhibit A, and the statement of reve-
home in every way possible, yet i t ! nance. Their objections were" based ; nues^ and expenditures, Exhibit I, be
tends to disorganize school work t o - i C ^ e ^ v ' o n *^e fac^ that the ordinance | published."
have a pupil called out of his class i provided for sidewalks on only one | — : -
room to talk to someone on the side of the street.: In this connection \
'phone. Whenever it is absolutely. ! t w a s explained that the ordinance

task was to aid in draw-
! ing up specifications for every con-
' ceivable kind of material—"from

Fall soup to nuts," as he laughingly ex-
pressed it. These materials ranged

From Here At

necessary, however, a message will n&& been drawn up and introduced a j Conference of State Federation £ m s t r e e t buildine- material to hos-
pital supplies.

The local clubs were well repre- _ During his term with thejrity la-
at the

__ relayed from the office to a stu- year ago at which time the east side;
dent, if it is possible, and in ease of.1 of Rahway avenue, near Green street,,
emergency, so stated, the pupil will w a s n o t developed and did not war-'emergecy, S5 stated, the pupil will p
be called to the 'phone immediately. , rant a sidewalk. The ordinance pro-

"Th i l f h H i h S h l d d f h pt ' ^

e of the boratory the Boylan and
- - ; . , , . , . , , . women'; L,IUDS in i-ne aiate Federa- narcotic laws were passed. As a re-

"The principal of the High School j vided for haying property owners do I ̂ m ^ d % V « , e Upp^M6ntdair G^b suit of police cleanups and traffieers
will be triad to arrange for confer- j the work of laying the sidewalks, the i ™ * - ^ J " ™ r s E H Boynton at-! in narcotics he was often ealled into
ences with parents regarding their, township to lay such portions « - M - ; J ^ e r a a y . «»s- ;•*• J . court-to testify as to chemical phases
children between 3 and 4 p. m. on ; mained unfinished at the end of ?n | » » « a as we a ^ narcotic trials. Another job that
sck?A

o1 days. .established period -V « • George Dis- often fell to his lot was to open black-
' Assistant Commissioner, of Edu-1 The petitioners' stand ™ / J " " - : bro* Mr: P A t e f a fc S t t n r hand bombs from Owen Egan's fam-

cation, Mr. J. L. Jackson, visited the curred m by the Committee and the S J l otto HaSra Mrs Geo ous bomb squad.
High School last Thursday, and ex-j objections were withdrawn when i t , Mem Mis. Otto idansen, Mis. ueo. ousjjonp .quau.
pressed himself very favorably re- was established that it was the in-; ~-ewst|f. ™-rs-

-• - - J tention of the Committee to see that i L ° u l s Frankel^
Mrs. James

garding the improved conditions.

L. Harned, Mrs. i Moffett resigned in 1916 to take
Schrimpe and a place as partner in the Stillwell

' " the Laboratories, consultants to indus-
trial ehemical concerns. This part-

, - - , „ , . „ . „ , . - „ . • , ivn-s « f nrnieiu am-' r ± r e i n nership was incorporated in 1917
the floor will be placed in condition | A report by Chief of Police Patrick i ™ - ̂  ^ ^ Zettlemover the His- with Mr. Moffett as secretary-treas-
at once, for the use of the students -, Murphy covering September showed > t ^ . a n d ' M r s . *Frank Barth the i urer and director of laboratories.

"The new cafeteria is open, in | ihat his department made 127 arrests > ? y t £}. ' ci V i->....; . -n „_ +•>,„ ,.„„„„«„ „„„•>„
charge of Miss Anna Caster, under • and recovered stolen property to the | v e n a

the control of the High School prin- extent of $275. The Recorder's court]

"The gymnasium bleachers are be-I sidewalks are -also laid on the east; w o ^ f S r t Mrs C A deEUSSY
ing constructed and when completed , side-of the avenue. ! ̂  p Sofield Mr« F I Penv

cipal. Good simple lunches of the collected fines amounting to $524.50.-] Xuesday Study Club Spent
best food, well cooked, are served at, reporting expenses for care oft pris- J ' *
the lowest possible nrices to the stu-j oners. S9.50. leavirie- a net credit of' Yesterday In Newthe lowest possible prices to the stu-i oners, $9.50, leaving a net credit of j
dents. The new lino-top tables, i $515.00.
chairs, lunch counter, urns, and other The Tuesday Afternoon

During the war the concern was re-
tained by the U. S. Shipping Board in
technical matters, Mr. Moffett being
called upon as referee in- cases where
work of other laboratories failed to
agree. At that time Moffett was re-
tained by-the British Commission for

Study i purchasing supplies, devising and

York!

On Jensen's recommendation Rob- !
equipment present a fine appearance ert Gelling Sr., was appointed m- c l u b m e t a t fte h o m e o f M r s_ J o h n ; p u t t ing into effect a set of specifica-
and snve_ very comfortable conditions ; spector on the Fords Park .water line S e r e n a > -m G r e e n street, this week. , tions. He was also retained as a

while Grausam s nomination- of J. f w e i v e niembers were present. i cheniist in fume controversies, the
Walsh as inspector on Woodbridge , M r s > A_ M_ Muckenfuss read a i Borough, of'Eichmond employing him

for the children."

Mayor Marries Another Pair j Lawns sewer was confirmed by the: r o n "Scientific Discoveries of in its fight to prevent the location of

Mayor Louis Neuberg, expressing
for the third time his right to per-
form civil marriage ceremonies,
united Joseph Kurucz and Tessie
Cseh, each 49 years old, Wednesday
evening. The ceremony took place

Committee.

Bumped By Car, He Claims His

Interest." Mrs. C. M. Idddle read I a garbage disposal plant on Arthur
one on "Trips into the Unknown with '• Kill. Woodbridge Township was hav-
our. Explorers." A discussion of ing- a fight of its own with the Sepoy

( current events was led by Mrs. A. R. - Chemical Company at Edgars Hill
Wallet and $100. Were' Lost! Bergen and embraced interesting | and the Board of Health employed

- ' | news topics of the day. Mrs. S. E. j Mr. Moffett to trap and analyze the
Potter played a piano solo. Refresh-

werei served.

Drug Store Window Arranged
To Show Things Used To Make
Medicine the Doctor Gives Us

Louis Frankel is observing Nation-
al Pharmacy Week by incorporating
in his drug store window trimming
many of the instruments, tools, drugs,
and refetence books used in the
making up of prescriptions. The pur-
pose of the week is to acquaint peo-
ple with details of the drug busi-
ness that have always seemed more
or less vague or mysterious.

One of the things in the window
display is a giant mortar and pestle,
in which dry,, lumpy substances are
pulvarized. This piece of equipment
is similar to that used by alchem-
ists centuries ago, nothing ever hav-
ing been found that would better
serve the purpose for which it was
devised. Other things in the window-
are hundreds of filled prescriptions,
covering1 the period of years that
Frankel has been in business here;
a pill rolling machine, a capsule mak-
ing machine, standard pharmaceutical
reference books and bottles and jars
of chemical compounds recently made
up by the druggist for display.

The keynote of the exhibit is ex-
pressed on a poster put out by the
National Pharmacists Association

I which declares that "a druggist is
more than a merchant."

t h a tj f
tory.

S i v e n o f f *? t h e f a c~

Patrolman August Matthews, ofj
Hopelawn, reported to police head-1
quarters late yesterday that he had
suffered a broken collar bone when
his ear blew out a front tire and over-
turned. A blowout of a front tire
•was the cause. Matthews was off
duty at the time. He works night in
the Iselin and Colonia sections.

the University "of Pittsburg, North-
western iUniversity, a chautauqua lec-
turer, .director of the North Shore
Players in Chicago, head of the De-
partment of Speech at Hasting Col-
lege, Nebraska, and Instructor in
Public Speaking at Rutgers College
«nee 1924.

A few hours: after Tony Korna.
Recorder's docket in the Me-1 <>f " Lewis street, Carteret, had ( Yesterday the Club members leftj When Dr. Condon, of .New • Bruns-

morial Building. The bride and been treated at the office of Dr ! a Q 9 f o r N e w York where they wiek, was charged with having mur-
M a*k f o r a scalp wound s u f f e r e d , . . , . . t t i / J rf^ ^ s , . . « p .groom will make their home at 42

George street, Sewaren."

Church Unit Plans Sale

, :^\T "TJiT'i spent the afternoon at a matinee per-! dered a college student named Piper
when he was struck by a_ ear driven ; .£__„_,„ nf T„„;„ X I V . . T,„-,.,, ^ v a s ; M n f f . t t w a R . ° fi o f fhp Phe™iste A,ll

St. Elizabeth's Unit

! by Eaymond Strieker, of 591 Bar- j
i ron avenue, Korna' appeared at po- j
lice headquarters and reported the j
loss of his wallet containing five j
twenty- dollar bills. He expressed the j

XIV. Lunch

"Elsmere Park, The Homesite
of yfiur Dreams."—Adv.

Aria Price Bride
of Frederick Degles

Moffett was one of the
ed by the State to determine the
chemical nature of substances
brought into thei case by the prose-
cution. "

In 1920 Mr. Moffett sold out his

REPUBLICAN MEETING TONIGHT
First Ward Republicans are urged to be present

TONIGHTat 8 o'clock at a meeting in the
MEMORIAL MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Speakers and Campaign Plans

the hours of 9 and 12 a. m. m the
old red barn a t the corner of Janies
street and St. George's avenue. The
Unit is also planning a series of
dances. Dates have been set as No-i
vember 27, December 28, February'
12 and April 9. No place has yet.
been decided upon.

" ' . j interest in the company with which
™, . , , . , A^V,^ Sunday evening at 7 o'clock Miss; he had been associated and started
The accident happened on Amboy A r t a p r i D a u g h t e r of Mr. and a consulting practice' in which his
avenue at 11:30 Sunday! night. ! - - — - '• ~ « — , - - . - - ° -. *. . . - <-_'«-»=>

McKeowa Bitten By Dog

Tax Assessor James McKeown was
bitten on the arm by a dog, Tuesday
afternoon, the wound requiring five
stitches to close. McKeown was ex-
amining property near King George's
road and Pender place when the dog.
belonging to Charles Lipka, leaped af
him.

j _ Patrolman Brown ordered Lipka to-
tie the dog- and keep him under ob-
servation for two weeks but Lipka
asked to have the animal shot. The

sent to Trenton for

farent Fond >«IProod sale

Bovine Obstinacy
Just vrhafc a cow finds to eat on a

paved highway is more than the aver-
age motorist can figure out,' but stlli
the cows persist In taking up the cen
ter of the road just for the sake ô
hearing the horns blow for them U
step aside, it won!'' seem.

( Mrs. P. Price of Cresco, Pa., and j clients were industrial chemical eon-
-| Frederick Degles, Jr., son of Mr. and cerns. He continued this praetiee,
i Mrs. .F. Degles, of St. George ave-. and in November, 1922. he was called
! nue were" united in marriage in the ; by the American -Cyanamid' Co. at

"^—=^~ I parsonage of the Methodist Episco- ; Warner, N. J., to-serve as assistant
A food sale for the benefit of the • pal Church, Perth Amboy, by the Eev.; director of the research laboratory.

Barron Avenue Parent-Teacher Asso- j Wilbert Wescott. . j He is still with this concern,
ciation will be held in the corridor .of j The bride, was gowned in mauve!- Pressed to state a platform on
the High School on Saturday after- and silver with hat to match. Her' whieh he would base his campaign for
noon, October 17, bouquet was of white roses and lilies, ; election to the first public office he

Bread, rolls, biscuits, cruellers. Miss- Rose Degles, a sister of_ the j has ever sought, Mr. Moffett said

The eoiiumttee consists of Mrs. • the ceremony. spending money where it wi3] produce
Charles Fsfcrr, Mrs. Stephen Wyld, J Upon their return from their honey the best results, healthful -living con-
Mrs. F. M/ Shaw and Mrs. Barron j moon Mr. and Mrs. Degles will re- j ditions, and honesty in public office
Levi. j 1 side in Amboy avenue. While Mr. Moffett has few of the

earmarks of the characteristics that
are usually associated with men seek-
ing public office, he is of a genial but
determined nature, and, in his con-
versations, drives home the points of
his remarks in a clear, concise man-
ner. When he capitulated to the re-
quests of his friends to become a
candidate, it was freely predicted
that he would draw large pluralities
in all Third Ward polls except Port

i Reading, that has always gone to the
. Democratic side of the ledger. Bui
I since that time .there has been a de-
cided stir of sentiment for him everi
in the .Democratic stronghold.

"Blsmere Park, The Homesite
©f your Dreams."-—Adv.
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; "MR. COMMANDER AND MEMBERS
I OF THE AMERICAN LEGION" "asy Lessons in ~

AUCTION

New Series By WYNNE FERGIJSON
cAutAor of Ferguson on cAuftionTSridgi1

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 2
One of the best liked members of one

of the New York clubs is an old pro-
fessor of Greek at one of the local uni-
versities. He has read every thing- that
has been published on the game but
has never been able to.become a good
auction player. Every once in a while
he has a bad night and when he does
his partners try to grin and bear it. The
following hand is an illustration of the
professor's game:

Hearts—-7,5'
Clubs —9,6, 2 -
Diamonds — Q, 10, 2
Spades —Q, 9, 8, 5, 2

: dummy
: A B
; professor

Wide World Photos
! President Coolidge addressing members of the American Legion at the
National Convention, at Omala, Nebraska, when he denounced "intolerence as
regards religitra," "hit race hate, apparently hitting directly at the Ku Klus
Klan. In addition he rebuked the critics of defense. To the right is National

• Commander Drain of the American Legion.

Sea 'Shells in Oil Weil
At 1,000 feet depth, the Itailer <>:

tile GopenMig oii well, near Bowh
Ariz., broufht up a number of. siim -
shells, of type common on the st>:
coast.

Substitute .
Sailor (proposing)—I know I ain'i

exactly 'andsome, but I'm tatooed .all
over, and think of tli*- money you'd
save not going to the pictures i—Loo-
don Opinion.

"Everyone is probably familiar with the fact that our
government in its legislative matters, has had a two party
system; both in Congress and the respective State Legisla-
ture. Parties to a large extent, are. responsible for legis-
lation, and the decision of their judgment is decided upon
by the people on election day. A bill is introduced into a
law making body by an individual member; it is then
referred to a committee, composed of several men belong-
ing to both parties. If, in the judgment of the majority pi
the committee, the bill is worthy it is reported out from
that committee and the passage of such bill is up to the
law making body, where it originates. The bill having
been presented to the law making body, speeches are
made for and against the measure, and said measure, if it
passes, generally has the distinction of being a party
measure. The bill is then presented to the other legisla-
tive body, and if passed there, can be rejected by the
Governor of the State Legislature, or by the President of
the United States by his veto, and then has to be re-
introduced. - • . •

"Tax reduction by .National legislation is a party
measure and the Bepublican party, as represented by
President Coolidge, favors tax reduction legislation. As
a candidate of the Republican party from'this district for
Congress, I have consistently advocated tax reduction by
legislation for the past six months, and if I am elected to
the vacant seat in Congress, left vacant by the death of
my late father*, I would introduce a bill to exempt taxes
up to ten thousand dollars, and believe this can be accom-
plished, as last year a substantial reduction was made in.
income taxes by legislation.

"Our income tax law is a measure of the opposite
party; having been advocated and having been signed by
Democratic president. Now, as a result of our prosperity,
under the leadership of President Coolidge, we have been
able to increase our income, through prosperity, until it
has reached a position, where the income can'be reduced,
derived through personal income tax. The-function of
government was never to make bookkeepers of indi-
viduals, and every year a different form of tax return is
compiled, and so like license plates of last year, the forms
are useless. As a business man and a banker, it would be
much better to have a form which would read, I did not
have an income of ten thousand dollars, and so it is not
necessary for me to file a return, and haye this printed
on a card and signed before a Notary. This will do aw&y
with an army of clerks in Washington as well as other
places, and the income that will be collected, can be
collected at a minimum cost. •

Tobacco pays 14% of the entire money raised from
taxation in the United States by stamps. The cost of col-
lecting this tax is practically nihil. It has always been
satisfactory, and is paid by the purchaser. The nuisance
tax of $10.00 on each taxicab, comprising one of the six
taxes paid by the owner of an important vehicle of trans-
portation should be abolished, as it is my belief it costs
considerably more to collect than the revenue derived
as well as the inconvenience to the taxpayer. -.'

"Coolidge always has been the issue in this campaign
and always will be. My slogan is supporting the Presi-
dent with efficiency-and economy, and it is up to :the
voters of this District to determine whether or not Presi-
dent Coolidge will be supported by a Republican Con-
gress, in sympathy with his program, or.one.of the oppo-
site party. I trust a vote of confidence willlae given the
Administration as this is the first Congressional election in
the State of New Jersey held since last year, and the
decision of the voters of this District will be watched
throughout the nation. I trust, on Novemb'er 3rd, this
decision will be reached by a majority of the people going1

to the polls, and would appreciate your support of :niy
candidacy." • ' '"'

' Supporting President with' economy and efficiency.
(Paid for by Christopher Snyder, Campaign Manager.)

Hearts —K, 4
Clubs —A, Q
Diamonds — A, 8, 5, 4, 3
Spades — A, K, J, 10 '

The professor's contract was five spades
and A led the ace of hearts and then a
low heart which the professor won with
the king. He then took out the trumps
and led a small club from dummy and
finessed with his queen. The king was
in A's hand so that the professor failed
to make his contract as he subsequent-
ly lost the king- of diamonds which was
also in A's hand. After the hand was
over, the professor said to his partner,
"Well, partner, if the king of clubs had
been on the right side, I would have
made my bid." His partner, a very
good player, replied: "You could have
gone game without taking the finesse.
After you had taken out the opponents'
trumps, you should have led a low dia-
mond toward the queen in dummy. A
had the king so that your diamonds
were set up and on the last two in your
hand, yGu could have discarded two
losing clubs in dummy." This criticism
was correct and the professor apologized
for taking a finesse when it wasn't

necessary. Study this hand carefully
and see that you don't make the same
error. Count your losing tricks and
don't finesse if you don't have to do so.

About an hour later the professor
bid one no-trump, all passed and A
opened the three of clubs. The profes-
sor's hand and the dummy's are aa
follows:

Hearts —Q, 10,9
Clubs — 9, 4, 2
Diamonds — Q, 10, 4, 2
Spades — 10, 6, 5

dummy
A B
professor

Hearts —J, 8, 7, 2
Clubs — A, Q, 7
Diamonds — Af K, 3
Spades —A, Q, 4

The professor should have sized up
the hand as follows: "A can only have
four clubs for he has led the three and
the deuce is in dummy. Therefore, AB
should only make two club tricks and
two heart tricks. If the diamonds are
evenly divided, I can go game without
finessing the queen of spades. If they
don't break, then I will have to finesse
the queen of spades." Unfortunately, he
failed to figure out the hand as outlined,
and as soon as he got dummy in the
lead, led the spade, finessed the queen
and A won the trick with the king of
spades. It was now impossible for the
professor to go game as he had to lose
two club tricks, two heart tricks and
one spade trick. To play the hand cor-
rectly he should have set up his hearts
and then have played for the drop in
diamonds. They were evenly divided
so that in this way he could have made
game. His partner was silent for a min-
ute and then said: "Well, professor, it
looks as if anybody can teach Greek
but auction seems to require a head."

Answer to Problem No. 1

Hearts — none
Clubs —Q, 7,2
Diamonds — 7, 3
Spades — J, 7, 4

There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can YZ win six of the eight
tricks against any defense? Z should
lead the nine of spades. If A covers with
the jack, Y should play the queen and
then lead the three of clubs. If A refuses
to cover, Y should also play low. Z
should then play the king of clubs. In
either event, Z would win the second
trick with the king of clubs. He should
then lead the four of clubs. A can either
(a) win the trick with the queen or (b)
allow B to win with the jack, (a) If A

' wins the trick with the queen of clubs,
he can lead a club which Y will win and

Hearts -
Clubs -

— none
-8. £

Diamonds —
Spades -

:A
:

Hearts -
C l u b s -

- Q ,

Y

Z

_ A

-K.'
Diamonds —
Spades -- 9

, 3
- 6 , 4
8, 6

B :

10,9
4
-Q,J

Hearts — K, 8
Clubs —J, 9
Diamonds — K
Spades — 5,3,2

lead a diamond, putting B in the lead
and forcing him to lead hearts to Z's
tenace or spades to Y's tenace. A can
also lead a diamond, putting B in the
lead with the same result. A can also
lead a spade to Y's tenace. Y would
win these two tricks and lead a diamond
putting B in the lead with the same re-
sult. (6) If A allows B to win the third
trick with the jack of clubs, the result
is the same. All he can make is the king
of diamonds, so that YZ must make
six of the eight tricks/against any de-
fense. :

Recruiting Costs
It cost 20 times as much to recruit

the 2,400,000 men wlio fought on the
Union side during the Civil war aa it
did to recruit the 4,800,000 raised by
the United States in the World war.

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
The Whole Worfd Is Crying For U. S. Dollars. We will pay out

Actual United States Dollars Currency attj guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in the foHowinr countries:- AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, RQUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AMD ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES.

JACOB GQLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street, comer Washington Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

i"SAV IT WITH A

WILL SUCCEED

FLOWEfiS FAIL..

A little white bungalow with
vines •climbing' round the door!
Can't you imagine her joy over
it? And your pride of owner-
ship? Our plan service will help
you visualize your ideas and our
ample stocks will furnish every-
thing in lumber. Give us a ring
now—before you forget!

I'm Interested in:
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
C ) Sleeping Porches
( ) Garag-es ( ) Barn Plans

Name. _

Address .

Fashion Rediscovers
Virtues of Velveteen

Since velveteens have blossomed out
with the sheen of silk (and this luster
is permanent) they have become a
very important factor ia the modes
for both dresses and coats. Fashion-
ables appear to have rediscovered,the
beauty of this dependable material
and the season's new colors are very
effective in it. Wine, vivid blues,
bottle green, maroon and- golden
browns are added to black, navy and
brown in the staple shades and are at
their best in pile fabrics. Any one of
them might be used - .to make the
handsome afternoon frock shown here,
with fine ecru lace td~ finish the scal-
lops on the bodice and the collar and
caffs of ecru batiste.

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE x-

HorsesHoe Luck
A halo around the head of a |

worshiped saint found in early *
homes, being shaped much like %
a horseshoe, gave rise in the J
popular mind of good luck being <§•
attached to this halo-shaped bit i
of iron. The horseshoe, when it *
became common, thus became %
the symbol of protection which *
the saint was thought to provide. %

Phone
125

Phone
125

WGODBRIDGE :

LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOQDBRIDGE - NEW JERSEY

Lots of Room in World
There is still quite a bit of room in

j the world. The whole population of
the world might be dropped into Lake

| Ontario and each person would have
no less than 60 square feet to liimself
in wMch to flsat or swim—*or sink.
Even then the surface would rise only
half an incb. So says a Canadian pro-
fessor af physics, and he has the fig-
ures to prove It.

JOT Economical Transportation

is the biggest factor ia economy j

determines the pride you take in
your car;

determines whether the price you
pay is economical or uneconomical;

7, the finest you can buy in a low priced
car, is provided by Chevrolet.

The quality huilt into a Chevrolet assures economy
from the time of your purchase through

the entire life of the car.
Study Chevrolet quality in re-
lation, to Chevrolet cost—then
you will realize that Chevrolet
prices are unusually low.

The experience of over two
million owners has proved
that Chevroletcostof operation
is small—that the motor gives
a high mileage with a low con-

sumption of gasoline and oil.
Come to the Special Exhibit
this week! It shows how qual-
ity is built into Chevrolet.

Come—and find out for your-
self how remarkable a value
you obtain in a Chevrolet
because of its "Quality at Low
Cost."

Touring-$525 Sedan - - $ 7 7 5
_ , --)£ Commercial - t - j -
Roadster- OZD Chassu - *T-&5
Coupe - - 6 7 5 Tmck'chassis 5 5 0

All trices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan

QlieGoack

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave.,

PERTH AMBOY

/• o* &• Flint, Michigan

413 Raritan Ave.
HIGHLAND PARK

Q U A L i t ¥ A W C O S

The Royal Road to Florida
Here, there, everywhere throughout the country thousands are following the footsteps of old
Ponce de Leon in thought and fancy when they are not by train, boat, and automobile. The
spell of thenew"Florida Enchantment"is broadcast. AUareeagertosee Floridaforthemselves.

To make the seeing easy
and inexpensive, Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea provides a
royal road of travel to this
region of romantic delight
and material enjoyment.
We are providing a tour of
Florida, matchless in what
it offers and what it costs.

hotv Cost Travel and
Seaside Luxury

For $150, we take you down to
Florida on one of the most lux-
urious, most profitable, and most
enjoyable trips of travel that has
ever come before your eyes. As
14-day outing tour with multi-
fold pleasures, amusements, and
recreations; and above all, every
comfort.

The trip that tells you the won-
derful story of Florida. Yea visit
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Miami
and Palm Beach. You see the
wonderful scenic stretch of the .
peerless Southeast Coast of
Florida; its serene skies, glisten-
ing beach; its wonderful city
building. You feel the fascinat-
ing climate of this magical coast.

First comes the 72-hour cruise
down the Atlantic Coast on a
Clyde Liner; then 8 days of sight-
seeing, amusements, golfing,
dancingjlivingat the finestHolly-
wood hotels with every conve-
nience and comfort; and finally
a 60-hour boat trip back home.

Address:
HoHywood-by-tke-Sea — Touring Dept.

Suite 300, National City Building
New York City

You. dance at the beautiful Hollywood
country club -witti its rainbow lighted
floor, and automatically removable top.

You golf on. Che fine Hollywood links
with, their smooth fairways and carpeted
greens.

$15O.
&4ll expenses included

PROM NEW YORK
Steamer transportation, round trip on

Clyde Line
Steamer bercH and meals
Tranffportation by automobile
Hotel accommodation—room and meals
Specially arranged entertainment
Yes, all of it for S150.
Reservations should be made immedi-
ately far one of the three scheduled sail-
ings as accommodations arc limited to
200 and list is filling rapidly.

Oct.13-Ocr.20-Oct.27

You find at Hollywood the ut-
most embodiment of fascination
of Florida that now possesses the
imagination of all. But you will
find the real .substance behind
the Florida enchantment. Yon
will find a fine city made and in.
the making; a city of fine build'
ings; of wide, brilliantly lighted
streets; schools and churches.

You will luxuriate in the sea-
side life; enjoy the surf bathing
on its coconut palm - decked
shore; delight in the gorgeous
$250,000 bathing pavilion.

A Place to Live
Most of all, you will marvel
at the splendid scientific pro-
gram of development that Joseph.
W. Young, Founder of Holly-
wood, has laid down for this
jewel beach city of Florida's
Southeast Coast. You will find
Hollywood a place to live, and
to enjoy life.

Don't: overlook this great op-
portunity. It is the chance of the
year to see Florida at the right
time. The migration is already
on, earlier than usual. Only

-special circumstances and con-
ditions make it possible to pro-
vide this low rate for you.

Reservations are limited, and
are allotted as they are received.
JoinoneofHollywood'sspecially
conducted excursions. Write at
once for complete details. Tell
us you wish to go, and tell us at
once.

1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia ,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Boardwalk

Atlantic City
120 Boylston. Street, Boston, Mass.

fMail This •
" Coupon Now

« ^ Florida's All*Year Resort City—A Place to Live!

. -.jSdW>fri_3».*r-i- j ^ i ,
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FERNS
It is a very good idea" to pur-

chase your ferns now so as they
may become acclimated to your
home and keep fresh and green all
throug hthe long cold winter.

W« have some "very fine speci-
mens—come see them and make
your selection.

Prices rt» - | .00

Range from Up

Phone, Railway 711-712

J. R.
FLORIST

St. George & Hazel-wood
Avenues

R A H W A Y, N. J .

Phones 2141-2074 .,

INGVARD GREISEN
M. G. TUZIK

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Phone Woodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

Tritity Episcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Meyer, Pastor.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

eharist.
10 A. M.~Church School.
11 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

eharist and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong.

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, OCT. 3

-The Green Pump Inn
Freneau, N. J.

Supper Dance from 8 to MidnigKt
d " Includes Meal,

a n d Music by
Al Ritter's Society Orchestra

JAMES DIXON, Manager.

Presbyterian
, 10 A..M.—Sabbath School.

11 A. M.—Morning1 Worship, Rev.
LeRoy Y. Dillener of Persia will
preach,

3 P. M. —Junior Christian En-
deavor.

6.45 P. M.—Senior Christian En-
deavor.

7.45 P. M.—Evening Worship, Rev.
Mr. Dillener will have charge of the
service.

Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock—
Midweek Service.

The monthly meeting of the La-
dies' Missionary Society will be held
at the home of Miss Mary Meng of
upper Main street. Wednesday after-
noon, October 21st.

The Sunshine Class will meet with
Miss Daisy Madsen of upper Green
street, Monday evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Chureh met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Hunt of Nelson street..

Woodbridge Personals Phone Metucben 516

• Miss Genevieve Cramer spent
the week end at her home in Phillips-
burg:

—Rev. and Mrs. William Craw-
ford of Yonkers, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.Walling
of High Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carol McNulty and
little son of Elizabeth visited rela-
tives in town over the week end.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. L. McNulty of
Washington, D. C, have been visit-
ing Mrs. MeNulty's sisters, the Misses

spend several days in Asbury Park.
—Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Lin-

den avenue, spent Tuesday in Perth
Amboy.

—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, attended the football game
at Princeton, last Saturday.

—Russell Long, of Rowland Place,
spent Wednesday in New York.

;—Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Scalley, of
Elizabeth, were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Scalley's mother, Mrs. J. Gerity,
of Amboy avenue.

Sadie and Louise Brewste'r of Grove | O n the Red Star liner Belgenland
avenue, the past week j arriving at New York last Satux-

—Miss Dorothy McDermott spent d a y i r ° n l Antwerp, Southampton and
the week end at her home in Avoka, Cherbourg was Mrs. F. V. Tisdall of
Pa .

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and!
539 Rahway avenue.

daughter Pearl, and Mr. Henry Grif-, Colleen Is Here in
fiths of Rahway avenue, spent Sun-j "The Desert Flower"
day and the holiday in Croydon, Pa. j Colleen Moore, queen of flapper-

_—The Misses, _ Grace and Ellen, dom, clinches her claim to consid-
Fitzgerald of Phillipsburg spent the' eration as an actress of deep emo-
week end with their sister Miss Sarah
Fitzgerald of Central avenue.

—Miss Lillian Richards of the
Trenton Normal School was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and

itional power tay her performance
of the role of Maggie Fortune in
"The 'Desert Flowed," showing <at
the Woodbridge Theatre next Thurs-
day.

W. A. JENSEN

— and —

g
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

"ASK, THE MAN WE'VE WORKED FOR"

Phone P. A. 1818

133 Smith Street ,. Perth Amboy

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.-—Christian Endeavor;

topic, "What Is Expected of a Chris-
tian Citizen?" by Mr. J. C. Williams.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday 2:30 p. m.—The ladies of

the church •will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. K. Franklin, on Barron ave-
nue. .

Wednesday, October1 21. the Men's
Annual Church Supper will be held
in the lecture room.

Last Wednesday evening a cottage
prayer meeting was held at the home
of Mr. N. Johnson, on Green street.

Mrs. John Richards of Freeman St.* As Selina Peake in ''So Big,"
. —Mr. Charles Hanisch of Brook- Miss Moore vigorously shook the
lyn spent the holiday with his aunt psychological shackles with which

~ the public had held her in her nicheMrs. Carlson.
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warr were

out of town visitors over the week
end.

•—Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Muekenfuss
of Main street entertained Mrs. J.
E. Holmes and Mr. H. E. Holmes
of Memphis over the week end. cast.

—Mrs. W. C. Danner, Miss Emma
Danner and guest, Mrs. Gertrude
Roock of Mcrristown, N. J., have te-

as a salamander. In "The Desert
•Flower" she establishes her ability
to portray roles of the deepest emo-
tional purport.

Lloyd Hughes appears opposite
her with a distinguished supporting

turned from a trip to Philadelphia.
—Miss Clara Bedman and Miss

Amelia Lamb were the dinner guests
of Mrs. Arthur Felton of Rahway
yesterday.

—The Mens' Brotherhood of the

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son
MONUMENTS

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St.r Rahway, N. J.

Charter No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK AT

FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 28, 1925:

RESOURCES
1. a. Loans and discounts, including rediscounts,

acceptances of other banks, and foreign bills
of exchange or drafts sold with indorsement
of this bank ." §278,072.22

Total - -"- §278,072.22
4. U. S. Government securities owned:

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.
bonds par value) $ 10,000.00

b All other United States Government securi-
ties (including premiums, if any) 65,172.59

Total .: - 75,172.59
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc., 109,304.14
6. Banking House, ?17jl51.59; Furniture and fix-

tures $3,400 - 20,551.59
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank, 23,010.49
9. Items with federal Reserve Bank in process

of collection 5,464.39
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks 13,841.28
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers, and

trust companies in the United Stages (other
than included in Items 8, 9 and 10) 1,799.42

Total of Items 9, 10 and 11 $ 21,105.09
15. Redemption fund with TJ. S. Treasurer and due

from U. S. Treasurer .". 500.00
16. Other assets, if any - , 663.16

Total : $528,379.28

LIABILITIES
17- Capital stock paid in . $ 25,000.00

' IS. Surplus fund 10,000.00
19. (a) Undivided profits $10,484.86 -

(b) Reserve for interest and taxes.... 2,018.23
? 12,503.09

(c) Less current expenses paid 1,929.59
10,573.50

21. Circulating notes outstanding. 10,000.00
24. Amount due to State banks, bankers and trust

companies in the United States and foreign
countries) .-. .-. 4,328.33

25. Certified Checks outstanding 3,650.00
. 26. Cashier's checks outstanding „ 684.30

Total of Items 24 and 25 ..$ 8,662.63
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)

subject to Reserve (deposits payable within
• 30 days):

27. Individual deposits subject to "cheek .::._. ' 157,917.54
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item 27 $157,917.54

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal savings) :

35. Other time deposits _ 286,225.61
Total of time deposits subject to Re-

serve, Item 35 $'2o"6.225.61
41. Bills payable (including all obligations repre-

senting money borrowed other than re-
discounts) ,.. ;.. 20,000.00

Total $528,379.28
State ©f New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:

I, Geo. W. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

GEO. W. WOOD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of October, 1925.

U30N FBRBEL, Notary, Public.
Correct—Attest:

. , - .. M. H. CLUM
. . . -. . i . W. SMITH

f/ - ,„ .„ . . ._„ .._ , _ JOHN EGAN, Directors,

Methodist Episcopal.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Good Will."
7:4-5 p. m.—Evening sermon; topic,

"Ingratitude."
Monday, 8 p. m.—Rehearsals will

start for the playlet, "Waiting forj
the Trolley," under the supervision,
of Mrs. Albert Bergen and Miss Ethel
Valentine.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice.

Friday, 8 p. m.—Choir practice.
Last Thursday afternoon at the I

] monthly meeting of the Woman's'
j Foreign Missionary Society, held at
the home of Mrs. Ray Howell, on
Rowland Place, the following new

I members were, greeted: Mrs. Richard
Stauffer, Mrs. George Ritter, Mrs.
Del Roy White and Mrs. Bjornsen.

First 'Presbyterian Chureh held a
supper Thursday evening. Mr. Bowers

, was chairman of the supper commit-
. tee.

—Mrs. Andrew Gerity

Tryangle Tire Exchange
Service, Our Motto," said Abe

Misses Margaret and Marie Gerity, of
Amboy avenue, attended a perform-

• ance of "Pigs" at the Broad Theatre,
in Newark, on Monday.

| —Miss Helen Peek, of Rowland
S Place, spent Monday with Florence
j Pearce, in Rahway.

•—Mrs. Albert R. Martin, of Green
street, visited Mrs. Irving Martin, in
Milltown, on Wednesday.

—Miss Marian Love, ,of Green
street, left Wednesday afternoon to

Korb of the Tryangle Tire Exchange
of 165 Fayette Street, Perth Amboy.
recently to the writer upon a tour of
inspection of the new company's
premises.

A new truck which will be used
exclusively to render day and night
road service to the motorist who has
tire trouble on the road, proves his
statement. A telephone call bringst n | | this service car to you as fast as the

and

PERFECT PLUMBING'S I
WHAT W£ D O -
AND OUR
PRICE is'
HONEST TOO!

PERFECT
PLVMBMG-

w i u

ADVERTISERS, NOTE!
B. Wertheimer is no longer in the

employ of this paper. We will not
be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by him. Nor will we be
responsible for any debts contracted
by anyone except on purchase order
from this office.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT,
Maxwell Logan, Owner.

&AHSFACJTON
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

93 Main St., Woodbridge
Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREIMER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Fulton St.

N. J.
Telephone

Woodbridge 51

Phone 1249

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesdav ewpwc »*. g r-W.iftk. All
are invited.

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Edgar Hill
•—Mrs. Leonard Woodley of Jer-

sey City spent Sunday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood of
Prospect avenue.
_ —Mr. Theodore Arbuthnot of Jop-

Hn, Mo., who is spending the winter
in New York, was the week end
guest of Harry Tappen, of Schroder
av.enue.

_—-Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe of
Ridgedale avenue entertained over
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham
John Lee of New York, arid Mr. and
Mrs. E. Smith of Shelton, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen re-
turned today from several days mo-
tor trip through South Jersey.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reyder and
son Howard of Perth Amboy are
spending, this week in town.

—Miss Dorothy Wheelan of Ridge
dale avenue visited Sunday in Brook-
lyn.

i —Mr. Hans Peterson of Ridgedale
avenue visited friends in Linden re-
cently.

—Mrs. Amelia Lamb has returned
from a five weeks visit with rela-
tives in Troy, New -York.

—Miss Anna Peterson visited
friends in St. George, S. I., on Sun-
day.

—Mr. -Clarence Peterson was a
Philadelphia visitor Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Loekwood
of , New York visited the latter's
mother over the week end.

News of All Woodbrfdge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbrid»e

Theatre Store
Cigars, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candy, School Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted Butterkist

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
BUILDING,

108 Main St., Woodbridge

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

ABE KORB, Prop.

165 Fayette St. Perth AmBoy

Buy a Good Standard Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisfc Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Caps.

Bring1 your old tires in, we will
make you an allowance when you
bu$ new ones. If your tire Wows
on the, road phone—Day Phone

S052j Mg-ht Phone 2913-R.

Telephone -701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN, Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 765

Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

OUR plumbing makes good
throughout the years that fol-
low its installation. Like our

business reputation it's as solid as
they make 'em. You won't be dis-
appointed if you do business with
us. We'll take care of that and
take care of your plumbing.

BUB JENSEN
FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

Eyesight Specialist

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops v

Phone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

Phone Conn.

MORRIS GE!

Jewelry Repairing

Gerity Bldg.
93 Main St., Woodbridge

News of AH Woodbridge Township in the Independent, the most
widely read paper in Woodbridge

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 20
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, will hold a public

sale at the Tax Office, Memorial Municipal Building, Main Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 21st day1 of October, 1925, at two o'clock, in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears, *

The parcels to be sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township Assessment Map, and in accordance
with the last tax duplicate giving the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereon as computed to July
1, 1925.

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said first day of July, 1925, as com-
puted in said list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. In a supplemental
column is -hown the estimated payment required to avoid sale.

Said parcels will.be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum.

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1, 1925, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1925 taxes, and
to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed "by law.

Computed Estimated
to Amount

July 1, 1925 to Satisfy
Owner Unknown - ~ ....$ 25.37 $ 25.85
Martin Noonan .-. :.-...... 217.36 221.66
George P. Melick - - - 406.35 414.10
John Hutchinson & Son: ..'..... 716.78 : 729.62

.. CTy.",..''^,?,".a •.

Block 4F
" 139B
" 341 ,
" 392B

" 393
" 443B
I

i

t

' 443B
' 444A
" 444A
" 444A
" 444A
" 445A
" 446C
" 446C
" 446C
" 468E
" 473-18
' 501
' 502

" 510D
" 510D

£

i

t

t

' 510G
' 510G
' 604
' 637

661
661

' 661
' 661
' 661
' 662
' 662
' 672
' 785
' 836
' 838 ,
' 841
' 843
' 843
' 8560
< 928
' 939
' 940
' 940
' 940
" 940
' 940
' 941
' 941
' 941
' 941
< 957
' 1024F
' 1030
' 1031
< 1031
' 1032
" 1071

Dated
9-25; 10-2, 9,

Lot; 1301
Lot 57
Lot 1
Lots 15 to 20

Lot 2
Lots 4 asd 5
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 13 and 14
Lots 21 and 22
Lot 47
Lots 36 to 38
Lots 4 and 5
Lots 12 to 15
Lots 32 to 34
Lot 2211
Lots 571 to 586
Lot 77
Lot 94
Lot 228
Lot 257
Lot 195
Lot 196
Lot 525
Lot 182
Lots 2 to 6
Lots 7 and 8
Lots 9 to 11
Lots 12 to 16 '
Lots 23 to 36
Lots S to 6
Lots 9 to 17
Lot 11
Lots 48 to 50
Lots 9 and 10
Lots 40 and 41
Lot 13
Los 31 and 32
Lot 33
Lots 769 and 770
Lot IS
Lots 531 and 532
Lots 583 to 586
Lots 591 to 610
Lots 611 to 624
Lot 628
Lots 634 to 638
Lots 639 to 646
Lots 649 to 656
Lots 667 to 674
Lots 679 and 680
Lot 1260
Lot 4A
Lots 10S to 113
Lots 64 to 80
Lots 81 to 94
Lots 8 to 55
Lot 31 '

September 25, 1925.
16.

James St.
Grant Ave.
Railroad Ave.
Bloomfield Ave.

St. George's Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Correja Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Pershins Ave.
La Guardia Ave.
Middlesex Ave.
Fiat Ave.
Marconi Ave.
Columbia Ave.
Harrison Ave.
Wood Ave,
New Dover Ave.
Maple St.
Cedar St.
Maple St.
Maple St.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Woodbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
D St.
D St.
D St.
D St.
F St.
D St.
F St. ,
Woedbridge-Roosevelt Rd.
Douglas Ave.
Demarest Ave.
Jansen Ave.
Thorpe Ave.
Minna Ave.
Minna Ave.
West Side Ave.
Chestnut St.
Omar Ave.
Omar Ave.
Pine St.
Cedar St.
Cedar St.
Morrissey Ave.
Omar Ave.
Cedar St.
Larch St.
Larch St.-
Morrissey Ave.
Inland
Albert St.
Furman St.
Albert St.
John & Furman Sts,
Turner St.

House
& Barn

'House
House

House
House

1

25x100
Irregular
24 aeres
Irregular

4 acres
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100 each
20x100
20x100 each
Irregular
20x100 each
20x100 each
50x150
25x100 each

120x336
Irregular
20x100
20x100
20x100
20x100
Irregular
Irregular
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
25x111 each
3 aeres
25x160 each
Irregular
25x150 each
Irregular
Irregular
Irv g .lar
Irregular
25x100
25x100
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100
1.14 aeres
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
25x94 .

Marion Neiss 650.75 663.15
Marceli Szezepanski 6.73 6.81
Amelia Krapivieska 6.73 6.81
Radio Associates 84.43 86.12
Radio Associates 77.01 78.51
Ida Shandley 2.85 2.89
Stella Baranowsky 3.37 3.44
Radio Associates ._ 77.47 78.94
Joseph Z^arkowski 74.50 75.97
Alfred Merrill _ 13.47 13.73
Sam Kowhan 7.00 7.18
Nathan Katz 18.11 18.44
E. Montileone 28.28 28.83
Mary A. Park — 17.67 18.00
Nathan Katz 17.82 ' . 18.15
Carrie Roe • 4.42 4.49
James R. Lancaster 4.43 4.50
James E. Lancaster 4.43 4.50
Jeremiah Lancaster 4.43 4.50
Esther Rich 18.75 19.12
Augustine Gounod 81.80 83.23
Estate 3. F. Lee 47.13 48.00
Estate Augusta Lee 18.84 19.21
Estate J. F. Lee 28.28 28.83
Estate J. F. Lee 47.13 48.00
Estate J. F. Lee . . . . .131.91 134.40
Estate J. F. Lee 37.69 38.42
Estate J. F. Lee 84.81 86.43
Estate J. F. Lee 89.09 90.78
Wesson 0. Coller 116.87 119.14
Mary Mangan 18.08 18.41
Alfred Goslin 18.08 18.41
Fannie Johnson 7.62 7.7?
Larcen Fignols 109.61 111.71
Owner Unknown 42.50 43.27
Wm. B. Woodruff 12.64 12.86
Stephen Elek _ 9.33 9.50
Alexander J. Sabo 9.75 9.93
Alexander J. Sabo 4.58 4.65
Alexander J. Sabo 21.95 22.35
Alexander J. Sabo 1 14.65 14.94
New Brunswick Home Exten. Co. 9.15 9.33
Alexander J. Sabo 11.02 11.24
William Goodman 8.81 8-.9S
William Goodman 8.80 8.98
William Goodman 7.82 7.96
William Goodman 2.27 2.31
Alexander J. Sabo 2.80 2 85
Estate J. F. Lee 22.65 23 09
Estate J. F. Lee 50.79 5l"74
Estate J. F. Lee 24.51 24*99
Estate J. F. Lee 1 65.97 '67"22
Estate J. F. Lee 90.44- 9216
Owner Unknown 10146 103 S 5

€. A. LARSON,
. . . . , Collector.
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You can owe a
you have longed

taste, : •

In ELSMERE PARK the
, built to satisfy. your* indi-

Come' Out
>Your He

Beauti

Today and
tmesite in
ful Additio

Select
This-
>n

Only a Small Cash -.Payment Down

Office located on Hazel-wood Avenue, comer of Hart Street, leading out of Rahway to
Carteret.

Telephone Mr. Butler—Rahway 978 for further information or an engagement
to see property or fill out and mail the coupon below and full information how you
can own a real home in Elsmere Park will be furnished you at once.

Mail Today

. UNITED LAND DEVELOPMENT
•CO.', Inc.

Corner Hazelwood Ave. and Hart St.
Rahway, N. J.

GENTLEMEN:
Please send me full particulars about

Eismere Homesites.

Name.. .-.

Street Address— State-

-City. Phone.

Bus Excursionists
To Examine Historic

Sites At Men!© Park
Retail merchants in Carteret have

been provided with a hundred tickets
each to be distributed free to patrons
who wish to take a free bus ride to
Menlo Park, N. J., birthplace of
Thomas A. Edison's inventions. The
event; staged under the auspices of
the Aborn Development Corporation
of Metuchen and Woodbridge will
take place this Sunday, October 18th.
Buses will leave corner of Pershing
and Roosevelt avenues at 2:30, Bor-
ough Hall at 2:45, and Central R.
R. Station, Port Reading at 3 P, M.

Points of interest at historic Menlo'
Park, made world famous through
the early struggles of America's
greatest inventive genius, will be ex-
plained to the excursionists.

The site of the old laboratories,
where the incandescent- lamp, the
commercial dynamo, and the phono-
graph were brought into being, are
now marked.by an impressive granite
block, with a bronze tablet, facing
the Lincoln. Highway.

"Menlo Gardens," the latest "A-
born" Development, is situated im-
mediately adjacent to the Edison la-
boratory site,, facing the Lincoln
Highway for a thousand feet. A free^
lot will be awarded to one of the
excursionists by the Realty firm.

Mrmmmmwar^r^^
SHERIFF'S SALE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Port Reading Railroad

Company, Complainant, and John
A. Kimball, et als., Defendants.
Fi Fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated September 18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER-
FOURTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain lot, tract or par-
cel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Village
of Sewaren, Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey; Being the most

northerly fifty feet (50') of Lot num-
ber Four in Block number Sixteen
on a "Map of Property of John Tay-
lor Johnston, Sewaren, New Jer-
sey," on file in the office of the
Clerk of Middlesex County, New
Jersey, and more particularly de-
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point on the west-
erly side of Cliff Road at the north-
erly intersection of Lot No. 4 and
Lot No. 5 in said Block No. 16, and
running thence (1) westerly to the
right of way of the New York and
Long Branch Railroad; thence (2)
southerly and at right angles to the
first course along said New York
and Long Branch Railroad right of
way "fifty .feet (50') to a point;
thence (8) easterly and at right
angles to the second course to a
point located in the westerly side of
said Cliff Road; thence (4) in a
northwesterly direction along said
Cliff Road to the point or place of
•beginning.

Which said premises were in said
mortgage recited as:

Being . the same premises which
Alice PG. Van Iderstine and Harry,
her husband, by indenture bearing
date the fifth day of October, A. Dr.
1920, and intended to be forthwith"
duly recorded, granted and conveyed
unto the said John A. Kimball in fee.

Subject to all restrictions, cove-
nants, conditions or agreements set
forth in the above recited deed from
Alice G. Van Iderstine and Harry,
her husband, to John A. Kimball.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $9,000.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges^ hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GO WEN,
: Sheriff. .

J. H. THAYER MARTIN, •
?32.34 " ' Solicitor.

10-9, 16, 23, 30.

For Friday and Saturday
30c

POUND

LEGS-OF GENUINE

Fresh Spring Lamb
30c

POUND

Legs of-Veal
Per Poussd

25c
•Rumps of Veal

Per Pound -

30c
- Freak, or Corned

Plate Beef
Per Pound

10c

' PRIME

Rib Roast
Per Pound

25c

PRIME

Chuck Roast
Per Pound

20c
, ' FRESH

- Beef Livers':
Per Pound

. . : 1 5 C •••• .•-

Fancy Young,.
POUND .• -

'. FRESH PORK

Spare Bones ©r
Hearts? lb.

10c
Fowl

.Ox Tails
Per Pound

15c
Moastieg Chiclgens

Fancy POUND

30c
.Smoked Call': Haras, lb.'20c

EVERY PURCHASE IS GUARANTEED TO SUIT OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

MARKETS

IN

THREE STATES
IS A CHAIN STORE .

MARKETS

IN

THREE-STATES

Phone Connection

110 MAIN STREET
A "RED FRONT" STORE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Get Aboard
the

Free Bus Excursion
MENU} PARK

and return

Sunday,. October 18th . •
Tickets may be had up till closing time Saturday night from

any of the following merchants:
CARTERET

J. Frejedelem & Son, 24 Edwin Street, Grocer.
Roosevelt Candy Shop, 50 Roosevelt Avenue. .
Mrs. A. Casaleg-gi, 81 Roosevelt Avenue, Confectioner.
Mr. B. Kalinowski, 9 Hudson Street, Grocer and Butcher.
J. Shutello, 21 Washington Street, Confectioner.
Bradley's Pharmacy, 71 Washington, Street.
Mellzer's Confectionery, 185 Roosevelt Avenue.
Louis Kovacs, 62 Pershing Avenue, Confectioner.
John Baronkovic, 46 Liech Street, Confectioner.
John Ginda, 651 Roosevelt Avenue, Confectioner.
Johnson & Bruskie, 582 Roosevelt Avenue, Confectioner.
Brown Bros., 579—581 Roosevelt Avenue, Hardware.
The Rexall Store, Jos. P. Enot, Prop., Roosevelt Avenue.
Carteret Newspaper Delivery Co., Roosevelt Avenue.
Ferry Lunch, Carteret. *
John Kentzersky, 309 Pershing Avenue, Grocer.
J. Paverzrilinez, 9 Christopher Street, Grocer.

PORT READING
Stephen J. Gurka, West Avenue, Grocer.
Biagio Mucciarieloo, Woodbridge Avenue, Confectioner.
Frank Casale, Woodbridge Avenue, Grocer.

BUS LEAVES .
Corner Pershing and Roosevelt Avenues at 2:30 P. M»
Opposite Borough Hall, 2:45 P. M.
Central R. R. Station, Port Reading, 3 P. M.

RETURNING about 5 P. M.—Free tickets may also be had at the bus.

SEE WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION.
The birthplace of Edison's inventions. See Menlo Gardens, on the Lincoln

Highway, where you can get next year's home site at this year's prices and on prac-
tically your own terms. ^ j

You May Get A Choice Building Lot Free
A lot will be awarded to one of the guests without cost, without red tape and

without obligation.
If you do not get tickets from above merchants same may be had at the bus on

Sunday.

Aborn Development Corp.
4 Green Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

1 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Lincoln Highway, Menlo Park, N. J. Metuchen, N. J.

PHONE—METUCHEN 556 W-l

Wife and Husband
Both 111 With Gas

ach. The first dose of Alderika
helped. I now sleep well and all gas
is gone. It also helped my husband."
(Signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Alderika removes GAS and

; often brings astonishing relief to the
'For year I had gas on the stom-' stomach. Stops that full, bloated

feeling. Brings out old waste mat-
ter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal
eyacuant is wonderful for constipa-
tion.-

Jackson's Pharmacy; hi Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

The lure of outdoors
and a good looking car

HAVE your car refinished with Duco now. Make
it smart and new looking for the fine weather 1

Have it ready for muddy, sleety weather later.

We refinish your car under the famous Duco System
originated by du Pont chemical engineers. We build
it up from the bare metal after all the old finish has
been removed. The result is a waterproof, weather-
proof, wearproof finish which will remain attrac-
tive indefinitely.

Then you can use your car in the worst weather and
clean it in a quarter of the usual time. The more you
rub it the more lustrous it becomes. • • v

Duco banishes one of the bugbears of motoring—
constant back-breaking cleanings and the need for
tefinishing.

Let us put Duco on your car now/

W. DE R. CHRISTIE
616 West Ave., Sewaren, N. J.

Phone: Woodbridge 254

Why you should
let us put Duco
on your cur
J Duco is the longest wear-

ing finish known.
2 Gasoline, oil, mud, tar,

turpentine, battery acids,
. alkaline dust, salt air,

etc., cannot harm it.
^ You need notlose the use

of your car for more than
a week or ten days.

' 4 You can secure any of the
season's most popular
shades—in any degree of
lustre, either dull, satin
or polished.

JJ A Duco finish is easier to
keep clean.

g The lustre of Duco actu-
ally improves with age if
given ordinary care.

7 It will increase the re-sale
value of your car.

Duco has been adopted as
standard by twenty-five of
theleading car manufacturers
because oirecognized merits.

Our shop is fully equipped,
manned with trained men,
experienced in applying gen-
uine DUCQ finish. All the oid
finish is removed, the rough
bare metal brought to a
smooth even surface with un-
dercoatings and several coats
of Dnco applied, sanded,
rubbed and polished. There
are fourteen separate opera-
tions.

t ? 18 •
The remarkable success of
Duco has resulted in the pro-
duction of a number of fin-
ishes for which similar claims
are made. Do not accept a
finish "like Duco" or or the
"Duco type/* We can guar-
antee you genuine du Pont
Duco, applied by the du Pont
System.

There is only ONE Duco—DU PONT Duco
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Numerous Trivials Make
an Automobile Expensive

If your axle id even slightly out of
true it will soon w a r out your tires
iby Hie continual grinding ai-lion. wear-
ling to the fabric in a very short time,
jlf you have lmd an incident of any
(kind it will pay you to h;ive your wheels
{examined, to wee if they are true.
;' Often the brakes are nor properly
'adjusted and one wheri sti.ps the en-
'l.ire load. If this is the m^e, the tire
.which is receiving the greatest strain
,will soon be worn to the fabric. One
'or two violent applications of the
brakes on rough ground will take sev-
,eral miles from the service oT your
'iires. See that the brakes are properly
adjusted so as to equally distribute the
Strain on the tires and avoid sudden
stops and skiddme around corners.

When on the road, never use your
'•brake unless absolutely necessary. The
throttle is made to control the engine.
There are many drivers who never
,'change their gasoline feed in going
down hills, but depend upon the brake
altogether. Such a procedure is the
wor&t of folly.

Electric Automobile Is
of Most Unique Design

Lubricating Oil Pumped
Into Combustion Space

Complaints are ofien hoard that (he
action of (he pi&tun in au automobile
rylmuer lends tu pump tli<- lubricating
nil uj) inio the combustion space. A
simple rpinod! fur iliis condition,
winch is said to be satisfactory,-Is io
round olt very slightly the upper out-
ride corner of flio upper piston ring,
and the lew er corner of the lower ring.
This does noi affect the compression
in tlie least, and the action is to per-
mit the tipper ring to pass the oil on
the cylinder walls on. the up su-olce.
instead of soniping it up io the top of
tue cylSmii'r; while on the down stroke
the surplus oil is scraped back. On
the other hand, ihe up stroke of the
lower ring tends io carry the neces-
sary oil for lubrication up the cylinder
wall, while on the down stroke the
rounded lower comer of the ring
would pass over the .oil thus distrib-
uted and leave it behind. The inter-
mediate rings should have both upper
and lower corners eased so as to dis-
turb the oil as little as possible, al-
lowing it to remain and perform its
function as a lubricant,.

Veteran Inventor Kiser
Sees Success in Sight

Chevrolet Factories
Miss Seasonal Slump

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 16.—The
Chevrolet Motor Company "built t>5,-
865 motor cars and trucks during

i September, a new record for that
j month only and 378 fewer than the^
highest production month ;n the His-
tory of the company.

! Ordinarily sales and consequently
, production are expected to decrease
during the latter part ol the year.

' However, the demand for Chevrolet
cars which has held production at

' high figures throughout the year eon-
I tinuesundiminished. As a result the
, schedule for the present month con-
templates the building of more than
54;500 cars and trucks.

August deliveries to dealers in the
United States alone were 41,500, an
August record. This figure is exclu-
sive of the thousands of cars shipped

to foreign couiuries. During Sep-
tember deliveries in the United States
increased to approximately 44,500,
placing- September second only to
April and May of this year and ex-
ceeding the domestic deliveries for
June, July and August respectively.

"I am proud of these records for
two reasons^" said Charles F. Barth,
vice-president in charge of produc-
tion.

"My first reason is that since
March, the Chevrolet production has
remained consistently at 50,000 or
more without the usual seasonable
fluctuations. This indicates that the
automobile industry is becoming
stabilized upon a regular year-round
demand.

"My second reason is that the Sep-
tember production proved conclu-
sively the loyalty and capacity of the
Chevrolet manufacturing organiza-
tion. Unceasing demand for ears
from the Chevrolet dealers made it
necessarv early in September to in-
crease the September production
schedule nearly 7,000, the new sched-

ule calling for o3,165 cars - and
.trucks. A production increase __of
that magnitude is a sever test of any
manufacturing organization. The
sales department -would have desired
us to increase the production sched-
ule even more sharply. The results
exceeded our highest expectations.
The loyal workers in the Chevrolet
factories, most of them veterans who
are proud of their jobs and proud of
their product, responded to a man.
They came through with the record
September production of 55,865,
•which was 2,700 more cars than we
had asked for even under the re-
vised schedule."

Psychical Drawings
EigSit sketches showing how Glas-

tonbury abbey, now a ruin, once looked
and purporting to have been drawn
under psychic domination, are the
work of a Londoner, who never before
made an architectural drawing.

AAT4TEUR tire patching ruins
thousands" of automobile tires
each year. .It is common

practice among automobile owners
and driverSj when they get a cut or
puncture, to insert a patch on the
inside of the casing where the in-
jury has occurred, thinking that the
damage has been permanently re-
paired

Such a repair will in time ruin
any tire. I t is a good practice to
apply patches in such cases, but a
tire sleeve should always V,c placed
on the outside of the tire opposite
the patched portion at the same
time. This sleeve serves tc bind the
tire, hold the torn and injured parts
of the fabric in piaee and so pre-
vent further chafing and rupture.

; Tlie sleeve and patch are merely
first aid appliances and should be
removed as soon as possible. It
will pay motorists to drive im-
mediately to the nearest repair shop
after such a first aid has been used.

Often, too, when it is necessary
to change or repair an inner tube
on the roact, some small particle of
gravel or dirt will get in between

the tube and casing, due to poor
light or some other cause, no matter
how careful one may be. If you go
to a repair shop as soon as you can,
you may avoid ruining a tube which
would continue to chafe and soon
wear through if nearlected. You
may think that spending more
money, or time, o,r both, in this way
is foolish but you will always find
that in the end you have saved
both time and monej'.

Photo shows Col. H. K. Green, son
of Hetty Green, standing beside his
new electric automobile. It is one of
the largest electrics ever built and was
specially designed to afford a maxi-
mum of: comfort for the Colonel. The
[doors are s i i feet high and the body

ng extremely low for ea,«e in riding.
A folding desk is provided and a drop
light as well. The car can make 20
miles an hour and run for 75 miles
without recharging.. It can sent fivg
people comfortal ly.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ABE RIGHT!

V'e are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gaa, Oil

iOMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Louis C. Kiser, seventy-seven, vet-
eran inventor of Decatur. 111., has for
many years been experimenting with
an automobile driven by compressed
air. Apparently he has succeeded as
l>e has already received an offer of
$10 royalty from one automobile com-
pany for e\ ery car equipped with the
new type of power.

Kiser removes the entire gasoline
line, -cylinder head, water-coolins sys- |
tern and starter, replacing these with |
a solid head, without spark plug
holes, a compressed air container and
a simple val\e throttle. The only fuel
expense is the cost of lubricating oil. !
'Kiser claims that- his invention will |
revolutionize the whole theory of me-
chanics.

Hard to Account For
The approximate age of the earth,

according to a German scientist, is be-
tween 1,100,000 und 1,1200.000 years, j
And we still have g.rn\\ir-i; nnins'. !

THE ART OF DRIVING
By Ralph DePalma

> g 1925 BY, KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.

ONE OF A"
SERIES
OFTEN

LESSONS

Three—Imagination "Essential

THE use of the imagination is
really the chief factor in safe
driving; speed is secondary. It

is possible to drive a good car. fast
and with safety if the imagination
is well deYeloped and used contin-
ually.

The driver who does not learn that
power of imagination is the founda-
tion of the art of driving does not do
his duty to himself or his brother
irivers.

Most accidents in which mediocre
drivers are concerned occur from
faulty turning of curves, not giving
enough warning of approach, stop-
ping needlessly on corners, cutting-
in, and so forth; all cases of faulty
imagination.

A good driver will never overtake
another on a curve because he will
visualize the approach of a car from
the opposite direction. For the same
• reason Ire will take his curves, and
corners on his own side of the road.
Again, he will sound his horn for
the same reason.

Tlie value of imagination in driv-
ing lies in the fact that it reduces
the time between the action of the
brain and that of the hand and foot.
In most emergencies it is the saving
of a small fraction of time which
makes the difference between freedom
from risk and almost certain danger.

The careless driver who has never
really learned or taken tlie trouble to
think out the whys and wherefores
for himself, meets an emergency un-
prepared. By the time he has thought
out his problem it is ofteji too late.

The driver who understands the

game has the-greater part of the dif-
ficulty solved before he has to face
it, with the result that bis control
over his car is as absolute as it can
be.

The best advice'that can be given
the motorist of today is—be pre-
pared, think in •advance, look in ad-
vance, hear in advance and act in ad-
vance as far as is feasible.

Jerseymau Among Five Who Receive
McCarter Medals for Saving Lives

OF five men who received Mc-
Carter Medals Wednesday of

this week at the convention of the
American Gas Association in At-
lantic City, one is a Jerseyman,
William H. Browne, of 31 Hobson
Street, Newark, a street foreman
in the Front Street gas distribution
department of Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company at Newark.

Tlie McCarter Medal is an award
by President Thomas N. McCarter1

to employees of gas companies
throughout the country who by the
prone pressure method of resusci-
tation save the lives of those who
become victims of gas asphyxia-
tion. 3*r. McCarter presented the
medaJs in person.

Browne resuscitated his helper,
James Johnston, o£ 314 Jersey
Street, Harrison, who. while over- WILLIAM H. BROWNE
liauling a district gas regulator in scious man to the street and im-
a manhole at Fourth Street^ and mediately applied the prone pres-
Harrison Avenue, Harrison, May S, J sure and revived him. Johnston
was overcome. With the assistance I was then removed to a hospital
Of Traffic Officer Joseph. .Brady o£ J from which he was later dis-
Barrison, Browne got the uncon- charged.

Rarely in manufacturing history has a name entrenched
itself so firmly in the confidence of the entire world as the
name Dodge Brothers. -
Everywhere and' to • everyone this name means but one
thing: a product built honestly of the best available materi-
als and sold at a just price.
Behind this product, this* price and this enviable reputation
lie certain impressive and fundamental facts. .
So important is a knowledge of these facts to the motor car
buyer that Dodge Brothers, Inc., have determined to publish
them, from time to time, until every newspaper reader in
America may be presumed to have read them':

Dodge Brothers,' during the
past eleven years, have built
and sold more than one" million
four hundred fhousand motor
cars—and more than 90%. of
these cars are still in service.
This record requires no com-
ment. It stands impressively
alone in motor car history.

It has never been Dodge Bro-
thers policy to build yearly
models. When an improve-
ment, that is really an im-
provement, is, discovered, it is
made at once. Their slftgan,
"Constantly Improved But No
Yearly Models" is familiar the
world over.

Dodge Brothers build one chas-
sis and only one. This policy
materially lowers manufactur-
ing cost. It also enables Dodge
Brothers engineers to concen-
trate their entire time and
thought on the betterment of
this one type.

Dodge Brothers have never
had an "off year" or an "off
car." This is because they have
never used the public as a test-
ing ground for "new models"
or lowered the quality of their
product in the slightest degree.
Every change has been an im-
provement on the original
design.

Dodge Brothers pioneered in
building the first all-steel open
car and the first all-steel closed
car. These epochal developr

ments have saved Dodge
Brothers owners many millions
of dollars by materially prolong-
ing motor car life and by effect-
ing marked economies in man-
ufacture. This construction has
also reduced incalculably the
danger from accident and fire.

Dodge Brothers sell! directly
through ' their dealers to the
purchaser. There are no sec-
tional distributing agencies to
increase the cost of distribution
and the cost of the car.

Dodge Brothers have never
given jso-cailed. "free service."
The car is sold at a fair and
honest price. Nothing is added'
to this original purchase price
to pay for service that the owner
may never need.

Dodge Brothers Dealers were
pioneers in unanimously
adopting the flat rate service -
system. By this system, the
owner knows in advance what
ariy service job will cost. There
are no unpleasant surprises in
his bills

The sturdiness and long, life of
Dodge Brothers Motor Car is
reflected in its resale value.
Comparatively few • Dodge
Brothers Motor Cars are ad-
vertised in the resale columns of
the newspapers. THe values
they bring testify unanswerably
to their goodness—and the pub-
lic's belief in their goodness.

The time has. passed when transient novelties can lead a
thoughtful buyer to overlook the great essentials of motor-
car worth. A few of these essentials, outlined above,, go
far to explain why Dodge Brothers name is accepted, the
world over, as the hall mark of dollar-for-dollar value.'
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MUST PROTECT OUR PAVEMENTS.
In Burnet street and Manhattan avenue, Avenel, where the

pavement is of six-inch concrete without steel reinforcement,
the passage of heavy trucks engaged in the work on St. George
avenue is causing havoc. These huge machines, weighing with
their load of slag in the neighborhood of 20 tons, are rapidly
destroying a costly investment of the property owners and the
township.

It is believed-that the only way in which heavy trucking
can be kept from certain streets where it is considered out of
place or a detriment is by the creation and passage of a local
ordinance. Police or Township Committee regulations do not
suffice, we are told. In that case it is imperative that the
proper ordinance be drawn up and put into effect.

Both Olsen and Moffett, Third Ward representatives, have
complained to the Committee of the situation in Avenel. The
situation, however, involves a greater district than their ward
and should be handled, as a matter of great import to all parts
of the township.

It is realized that drawing an ordinance and putting it into
effect should be, accompanied by an. adequate study of the
situation and that such things take time, but this is a matter the
importance -of which might well give it priority over many
others.

Bill Ryan asked us where we got the idea that his being
a contractor disqualified him from running for the local mayor-
alty. And the answer was that his family's newspaper, not this
one, took unto itself the responsibility of pointing out that
Bill's contracting business might be used as a point against
him. We would suggest that instead of peering intently at only
this sheet, as he seems to have done, that he sample the literary
output of our esteemed contemporary. '

LETTING THE SCHOOLCHILDREN DO IT
School children throughout the country will be asked to

contribute a few pennies toward a fund to rebuild the old U. S.
war frigate "Constitution" that is at present rotting in the Bos-
ton Navy Yard.

This campaign, that is sponsored by the Elks' Clubs of
the country, ought to rank high in patriotic appeal. Which
among us has not heard of the part played by the old battle-
ship in establishing our country as an independent maritime
power? Who has not read Oliver Wendell Holmes' poem in
which "Old Ironsides" was immortalized? Certainly every
school child has and will eagerly press forward to give his
or her nickle toward the fund that is to keep the historic old
vessel from being junked and forever lost.

The proposal in Democratic ranks to Tammanylze New
Jersey has caused^alarmed comment, but it must be pointed out
that the voters themselves are the only ones to be blamed if
such a thing comes to pass. Hague's best (or worst) efforts
can't Tammanyize us unless we're' foolish enough to vote for
the men whom he endorses and who are the pawns in his
game.

Want Something?
Advertise *

for it in
these columns

among a number of good ones that appeared in "Life."

"•*- Next to Mr. Blum's vociferous assertion that Ms "investiga-
tion" of road bills is not backed by the moguls of the local
Democracy, the best joke of the week can be selected from

TRADE OLD AIR FOR NEW.
Starting .Monday the New Jersey Tuberculosis League and

the Middlesex County Tuberculosis League are conducting an
open air week. .

At this time of the".3rear people are rather'apt to foi-get
that fresh air is one of the main essentials in producing good
health. It may be a cure for tuberculosis but—what is more
important—it is also a preventative.

Open windows bring good health; the studies of the New
York Commission on Ventilation have shown that a room tem-
perature in excess of 68 degrees Fahrenheit is dangerous. An
excess of heat leads to a diminishing of energy. When sleeping
rooms and living rooms are overheated in the; winter the lia-
bility to diseases of the nose, throat, such as colds, influenza is
enormously increased. Studies of 5,000 school children in New
York showed that 70 per cent, more, colds, sore throats and
similar conditions occurred in rooms that were even slightly
overheated. People who use outdoor sleeping porches or work
and sleep with wide, open windows, seldom catch colds.

In the sleeping rooms use plenty of fresh air and plenty of
covers. The temperature should be kept as near that of the
outdoor air as possible. The stimulating effect of cold moving
air upon the face and passages of the nose and throat is of in-
estimable value in promoting sound slumber and building up the
power to resist disease.

Keep one window open at the bottom for-Good Air to come
in and the same window, or another, open at the top for Bad
Air to fly out. •

It is well to remember this seasonable quotation of Flor-
ence Nightingale's, "Night Air is the only air there is to breathe
at night."

Lots Sell Rapidly At Elsmere Park
Delightful Homesite Near Rahway N. J.

Dr. Arthur MacDonald, Washington scientist, wants to
measure the heads of all congressmen to determine the sizes
of their brains, according to a dispatch in the P» AvNews. A
casual scrutiny of their official actions in making- the laws of
the country will tell- most of us all we want to know about our
congressmen's .brains. :

• Moreover, just before election is no time for the exam-
ination proposed by Dr. MacDonald. The wise congressman
will not submit to it.

Elsmere Park is situated on the'
highway leading irom Carteret to'
Ralway, Hazelwood avenue, as it in-'
tersects Hart street, being about the
center of the property. This is one
of the most desirable homesite de-
velopments accessible to Carteret and
Rahway. There are lots to suit the
fancy and the pocketbooks of hun-
dreds of different fancies. If the
open spaces appeal to one they will
find homesites on this development
to meet their every need; if one de-
sires shady lawns they will find the
most beautiful and well developed
lawns at Elsmere Park, accessible to
New York City.

Much improvement has already
been done, some sidewalks already
laid, and E. B. Butler, of New York
City, who now has charge of this
development for the United Land
Development Company, Inc., of New
York City, has beg-un a thorough
clean-up of the entire property and
he expects to do much improvement
in a general way at this time at
Elsmere Park.

An office is now maintained upon
the property at Hazelwood avenue
and Hart street; telephone connec-
tions are in and salesmen will be
maintained upon the grounds every
day in the week.

Already a large number of persons
living in Carteret; Hallway, Eliza-
beth, Newark and New York City
have purchased lots in this modern
addition either for homesite or as an
investment.

It is stated by Mr. Butler that it
is his belief that lots in this location
will double in value in the near
future. The development of this new
addition will add thousands of new
families to the population in this lo-
cality. Rahway street ears run with-
in two blocks of this addition and
buses from Carteret to Eahway pass
through this property, making stops
at the United Land Development
Company's Office, this location being
within the 10c fare limit from Carte-

ret. The remarkably.low price placed
upon these lots will give hundreds of
Caxteret residents an opportunity to
own a home who have heretofore
been unable to purchase a lot for a
homesite because a desirable location"
could not be had which was close in,
accessible to trains, street cars, or
near their jobs in Carteret that could
be bought with only a small outlay
of cash.

This location presents a wonderful
landscape and homeseekers are turn-
ing their faces toward this new de-
velopment because of its superior lo-
cation.

Hunting and fishing grounds are
accessible to those whose homes are
in Elsmere Park; playgrounds are ac-

cessible and children have every op-
portunity of developing in the open
air.

And for these many reasons it is
believed that Elsmere Park will, in
the near future, become one of the
most desirable locations in this sec-
tion,

Advertising \
In (Ms paper will bring I
good returns on the m
money invested d(* M .

Boynton Brothers & Company
We invest your

savings with safety at

6%
in first mortgage securities' in any

amounts from $500 upward

200 JEFFERSON STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Real Estate . Insurance
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To Our Clients arid'Friends: .
' W^e have been very fortunate in securing for
sale a very choice subdivision known as DIXIE
HEIGHTS GARDENS located in the vicinity
of Miami, Florida. .

Before offering this subdivision we made a
rigid investigation of the profit possibilities of this
property. W e feel confident all lots in this sub-
division will make very substantial profits for
the buyer in the near future.

Dixie Heights Qardens
Five minutes auto drive to Coral Gables Miami

Riviera one hundred million dollar development

Five minutes auto drive to sea shore.

On the main line of Florida East Coast Rail-
road and the famous Dixie Highway. •

An unusual opportunity in the purchase of
lots so close to Greater Miami and the one
hundred million dollar .Coral Gabl&s Miami
Riviera Development. ' ' ~

Prices subject to advance without notice.
Terms one-third down—balance in ten equal
monthly'payments—no interest charges. 1

AGENT FOR

CARTERET

• W. X GROHMANM
189 Roose-Yelt Ave.

CARTERET
SALES AGENT FOR

SOUTH FLORIDA SALES C0.f Inc.
Paid in Capital Over $500,000.00

A Message to the
-Conservative Investor
Although the tales of Florida real estate profits

read, in many cases, like the wildest fiction, it is
nevertheless a fact that they are, almost without
exception, true in every detail as is evidenced by
such articles as by Felix Isman in Saturday Eve-
ning Post of August 22nd, 1925. It is generally con-
ceded as well that the profit field has hardly been
scratched and that 1926 will mark the advent of
even more unheard of earnings than ever before,
due to the prodigious development projects now,
riot .under consideration, but actually under way.

That of Coral Gables, Miami Riviera, is by far
the largest in.process, totalling $100,000,000 and
since this development is only five minutes ride
from Dixie Heights Gardens, it can readily be seen
what effect it will have on property valuations. It
is only logical to foresee that those who buy Dixie
Heights Garden lots at their present low prices
will, as the Coral Gables, Miami Riviera, develop-
ment progressess,find their properties rapidly ad-
vancing in value to almost any number of times
their initial cost, as has happened countless times
to the Greater Miami locality and is happening
every day now.

We urge our clients and friends to call at
our office at the earliest possible moment,
as these lots will go very quickly at the
unusually low prices offered, '"* *"*"

AGENT FOR

WOODBRIDGE
RAHWAY

r
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Cops Won 7 Ball Games, Lost 4; Had Four Stickers
Strong Nutley Team Runs Rampant

Over Woodbridge, Crossing Goal
. Line 13 Times For An 83-0 Score

Experience and Weight of State Championship Contenders
Disorganize Green Local Team; Squad. Not Dis-

heartened At Result But Eager To Wipe ~-
Out Sting Today At Expense

of Union

Inter-nat'l Cartoon Co., JT.Y.—By B.. L J l l k

last Saturday under an avalanche of
, rifle-like forward ' passes and, sein-

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

Be-ffildered by the attack of a tillating end run's. Thirteen toueh-
.Ksore experienced and vastly superior downs accounted for a score of 83
football team, Woodbridge High j points for Nutley. Realizing after
School's' representatives went down | the first few minutes that his green

team could not cope on even terms
with its powerful adversary Coach
Lauck made substitutions through-
out the game in order to save his
men' as much punishment as possible.
As a result the team merged from
the one sided battle little worse for
wear and ready to go in against \

•—. _, , _ , I T .- .. .Union in the second home battle this |
^Eismere Park, The Homesrte' f t e r n o o n _ I

of your Dreams."—Adv. j A big crowd of Woodbridge root-
ers accompanied the team to Nutley.i
It is scarcely an exaggeration to say

h

LOST

SUBS of money.
to William Christensen,
Fords, N. J.

Box 320,

WORK WANTED
WANTED—Fancy Laundry work to

take home, such as .silks, linens and
Sajmels. Call between p and 6 p. m.
Telephone 530-W or 107 upper New.
street, Woodbridge, N. J.

10-9, 16 pd.
WORK WANTED

PAINTER and Paper-hanger wishes
work by day or contract. Write to

, x E. N.j care of Woodbridge Inde-
pendent, Woodbridge, N. J.

•Zi pd.

,Box E.

- HELP WANTED

WALLET, on Saturday, containing
papers, a car license aud a small p l a ^ n g a defensive game through- j

out to hold last year's contenders for j
State Class B Championship to a low
score. Woodbridge did not play the
game of which it seemed capable,
being guilty on numerous occasions
of faulty tactics and exhibiting vety
little dean tackling. The fact that
the boys have never before handled
a football 4n weather such as pre-
vailed Saturday probably had some-
thing- to do with their failure to
rise to the occasion.

The first score for Nutley came
after but two minutes of play. Nut-
ley kicked off and Woodbridge put
the ball in play on its twenty-yard
line. Three smashes at the line gained
but a yard or two and Nutley sent
hack a man to receive a punt. But
instead of doing the orthodox-punt-
ing-Vescy called for another line
smash and surrendered the ball on
downs on the 22-yard line. It is be-
lieved that the local field general
lost track of the downs but it was
this slip that gave Nutley her oppor-
tunity. She made good oh a forward
pass and an end run.

Quarterback "Sarah" Jones, of
Nutley, was high scorer. He scored
five touchdowns and made good on
three points after touchdown. Jones
•made the longest run of the game
in the third period when he dashed
seventy-five yards on an off tackle
play for a'score. Evans, the fleet-
footed colored back of the Nutley
eleven, also was a big factor in his
team's victory. One of his three
touchdowns was the result of a 50-
yard run after he had intercepted a
forward.

The Nutley aerial game was much
in evidence, Stager receiving the
greater portion of the long tosses
from Jones. Stager converted two
of these passes into touchdowns.

In meeting Nutley Woodbridge
ran up against the toughest football
it will face this year. Last season
the Up-State team, that is a veteran
aggregation, went through its sea-
son unbeaten until it met Railway in

provements. Inquire Adam Ma- a g a m e t o g e t t ] e t h e c l a s g B cham-
'lom, Almon avenge, near Carteret p i o n s r a p of the State. Nutley lost by

7-6 but proved itself to be one of

WANTED—Several young men to
sell real estate. Previous experi-

ence not necessary. Commission basis
•with drawing account if qualified.
Call at office of .United Land Dev.
Co., cor. Hazelwood, avenue and Hart
street, between 8 a. m. and 5. p. m.

STENOGRAPHER - CLERK, quali-
fied, 'experienced, as assistant in1

personnel office of large industrial
plant, either sex. * There is consider-
able clerical detail and supervisory
responsibility but the work is pleas-
ant. Preference will be shown, to. one
experienced or interested in indus-
trial-personnel and safety activities.
State your education (whether high
school or college) your age, expe-
rience and salary required. Apply
•f o Box B. A., care of the Woodbridge
Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR RENT
FOUR ROOMS and bath. Inquire

Magyar's Store,
Woodbridga.

Garden avenue,

SIX ROOM HOUSE, furnished, all
improvements. 6SS Linden avenue,

Woodbridge.
NINE. ROOM HOUSE, with all im-

L Orange aid Elizabeth Among Victims Comted
Out By Lcical Nightstick; WieHers In First
. Seasoi of Baseball; Cold Weather

Stops Them .
With a record of' seven victories,

four defeats and one tie game, Wood
bridge Police Department's- baseball
team formally declared its season
closed this week with the announce-
ment that premature cold weather
has caused the cancellation of the re-
maining game with "the Elizabeth
police. -

Woodbridge had a fine record this
year, which is the first in which the
local police have put out a baseball
team. Among the "more notable of
the victories were games with East
Orange and Elizabeth police. In 12
games Woodbridge scored 63 runs" to
-45 by its opponents.

Jack Egan led in batting with a
final average of 387. Manager Ben
Gloff was on his heels with 362. The
only other .300 batters were Myer
Larson, .340; and Rudy Simonsen,
.318. Batting records of the others
were: Parsons, .287; Andy Simonsen,
.272; ,Ben Jensen, .240; McElroy,
238; Gibson, .212; Balint, .174. Gloff
ed in home runs with four. Egan and

2'oad, Woodbridge, N. J.
10-16, pd.

LARGE "Alcove Room, with all im-
provements; suitable; for one or

two 44 Green St. Tel. 574.

DOUBLE HOUSE, one side with im-
provements, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at Lunch Wagon, next door. George
dark, Iselih.
APARTMENT, small, unfurnished,

all improvements; best location.
Answer Box C. H., Independent.

It pd.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED, ROOMS, for light

housekeeping at 144 Main street,
Woodbridge, N- J.

FOR RENT IN SEWAREN
APARTMENT of three attractive

rooms for rent in Sewaren; ideal
for light housekeeping; heat, gas and
electricity furnished. Telephone
Woodbridge 23-J.

SALE OR RENT
STORE and 5-room house for sale or

rent. Garden Ave., Woodbridge.

"Elsmere Park, The Homesite
of your Dreams."—Adv.

FOR SALE

GAS RANGE, Parlor Stove, Couch,
Settee, Morris Chair and <jther mis-

cellaneous furniture. Can be seen at
721 St. George's avenue, Woodbridge,
1ST. J. . I t pd.

WOODBRIDGE—Bungalow, 7 r o o m !
and bath, all improvements, garage,

lot 44x150. Easy Terms. Call at 649
Bahway Ave., Woodbridge.

ONE Hook and Ladder Trackr-whole
or in part. Bids will beopened 8

o'clock, November 11, 1925, at Fire
Headquarters. Commissioners re-
serve the right to reject any or all
•bids. Signed P. A. Greiner, Jr.,
Sec'y. Board of B'ire Commissioners,
District No. 1.

the best teams in the State regard-
less of classes.
' Lauck and his players are not dis-
couraged at the outcome of Satur-
day's game. They admit that they
had expected "to do better but, as one
of the boys remarked "we learned a
lot."

The line as well as the backfield
was unable to get going against the
faster starting Nutley forwards. It
was not until late in the game that
Woodbridge made her first down. It
was made by a series of three line
smashes. Pomeroy, who played a
"good game, accounted for another
gain by slicing through tackle for
ten yards.

Pomeroy was sent in for Locki and
made several nice tackles. Noe also
fought hard, breaking through the
line twice to block attempts to drop-
kick the point after touchdown. He
also foamed out to end on one otf-
casion to drag pown the runner.
Gern's punts did not come up to ex-
pectations. It was planned to use
his kicking ability as a defensive
measure but the wind usually blew
the high kicks baek. Once Vescy,
who was waiting to take out, the
end as he came through to block a
punt, backed into his own kicker and
blocked the ball. A Nutley end dove
between Gems and Vescy and re-
covered the pigskin.

After the game the Woodbridge
team and its coaches were given lun-
cheon in the School Cafeteria.

The line-up:
NutJey Woodbridge

L.E ;...Wildy Cunningham

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
This week has witnessed the'stiffest practices the high

school football team has had to date. .Its sense of the eternal
fitness of things was stung to the' quick by the 83-0 avalanche
that Nutley rolled over it, and the boys seem to have buckled
down with the resolve to get into the game. If there were such
things as swollen craniums or over-confidence before that game,
the catastrophe eliminated them.

Woodbridge has no alibi it can offer as to Saturday's
game. The team was outclassed by a more, powerful foe. But
it is in no sense an alibi to say that the locals did not play
anything near the brand of ball of which they are capable.
Their tackling was of the handshaking variety—sometimes
looking like the boys were rank tyros. Speaking of one par-
ticular case in which one of the locals; grabbed for the out-
stretched hand of a speeding Nutleyite, Coach Lauck grimly
remarked that while he had heard of congratulating an oppo-
nent after a touchdown he had never before seen a'player
?hake hands with an opponent while the latter was on his way
to a touchdown.

Things that contributed to Woodbridge's poor showing
were that the squad had been shot to pieces by-sickness during
the week before the game (five of the players being unable to
don uniforms) and the fact that Dunigan and Warren were
prevented by sickness from engaging in the game. But it is
doubtful whether their presence would have changed the result
a whit.

Woodbridge yearns -to beat Union today. In this battle
they will be going up against a team that ranks more in their
own class. This game should be a fierce fight with the margin
of victory slight. The backfield will be picked from Gerns,
Galaida, Pomeroy, Locki, Jacobson, Warren, Vescy and Small.

Iseim
In Township Ball Series
Iselin Athletic Club's baseball team

had little trouble beating Fords Field
Club by a one-sided score in :V game
played at Hyde Oval Sunday after-
noon. The game was billed as a meet-
ing to settle township supremacy.
The two teams will probably meet a-
gain Sunday if the weatherpermits.
This time Manager Anthony plans to
have a league pitcher to stop the
heavy hitting Iseliriites.

Henaby was no puzzle to Iselin.
the heavy artillery that has earned
the nickname of "Murderer's Row,"
getting two hits apiece from his of-
ferings. On the other hand John-
son held Fords in check, being help-
ed by good support from his team-
mates. Pfeiffer and Jensen hit well
for Fords but their efforts could
not make up for the teriffic batting
of the Iselinites team.

The box score: '
Iselin A. C.

AB. R. H. E
John Parsler, 3b 5 1 1
Homer, lb 5 1
Romer, cf. ..„ —- 3 1
Gloff, ss. '4 1
Rasmussen, 2b 5 1
Grispart, If.' 5 . 1
Joe Parsler, c 5 1
Black, rf "... 4 1
Johnson, p. , 3 1

There are some great college games on the slate for to-
morrow. Cornell should prove powerful enough to reverse the
result of last year's game with Eutgers. Coach Jack Wallace
hasn't the team this year that rode over Lafayette 43-7, and
while his youngsters are back-against-the-wall fighters, they
will find Cornell too tough and experienced a club for game-
ness alone to beat.

39 9 14 1
Fords Field Club

AB. E. H. E
Pfeiffer,' ss 5 0 2 0
Fullerton, 2b — 5 0 1 1
Smalley, If. 3 2 1 0
ijamilton, 3b. —— 2 1 0 0
Daiina, cf 2 1 1 "
Jensen, lb. & rf. 4 0 2
Burke, lb. ....: 3 0 0 0
Rodner, rf 1 0 - 0 0
Lovi, c. 4 0 1

| Henaby, p ...- 4 0 1 0

34 4 9
Summary: Home run, Rom..-r. Two

j base hits—Black, Jensen. Umpire—
Olsen.

Princeton should meet her first test. The Navy showed
readability last week in beating Marquette and it will call
forth all and perhaps more than Princeton has shown this sea-
son if the. Jersey boys are going to triumph. It would be no
surprise to us if Navy won, although that fellow Slagle, of
Princeton, is half a team in himself and may be the deciding
factor. i ,

Pennsylvania and Yale should provide a thriller: Yale is
undoubtedly good this year but her adversary is also good—
mighty good.

ing September 28. 1925.
| Published October 2, 1925, with
I notice of hearing October 14, 1925.
I Proof of publication and mailing'
filed October 14, 1925.

Hearing held and passed second
j and third reading and adopted Octo
ber 14, 1925.

Advertised as adopted October 16
1925.

L. NEUBERG, .
Chairman of Township Committee

A. KEYE'S,
Township Clerk.

-The above ordinance was passed on
final reading and adopted October
14, 1925.

A. KEYES",
Township Clerk

Larson each contributed two,
The."games were played on Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays at Parish
House Field, these days being select-
ed because summer traffic demand-
ed extra vigilance by traffic police
over week-ends. Nevertheless, the mid
week contests brought out large
crowds and constituted one of the
'best local baseball - features of the
season.. Manager Gloff had his men
playing good baseball and if all goes
well will get away to an early start
next spring. •

The won and lost record of games
was: -

Woodbridge Ceramics, 3-1 Won
East Orange Police, 4-1 Won
Boynton Lumber Co';,. 8-1 Won
East Orange Police, 3-7 Losft
Elizabeth Police, 4-6 Lost
Elizabeth Police, 6-3 Won
East Orange Police, 4-6 Lost
Elizabeth Police, 9-4 Won
Woodbridge Lumber Co., 6-2 Won
Elizabeth Police, 6-6 Tie
Woodbridge Ceramics, 7-3 Won
Elizabeth Police, 3-5 Lost

Last night, at a meeting of Fire
jompany No. 1, it was decided to
;porsor a representative basketball
team. William Messick, local star,
who is at present inactive by reason
of a recent operation, was appointed
chairman of the committee that will
have the team in charge. He is to be
assisted by Selmar Christensen and
Barren McNulty.

Games will be played at the new
high school gymnasium, according to
tentative plans. Many of the players
that appeared on last year's American
Legion team will probably appear on
the roster of the new combine and
in addition efforts will be made to
induce Victor Drummond, former
high school and college star, to take
a forward berth.

The announcement several weeks
ago that Fords Fire Company would
put out a team this winter brought
out a rumor that Woodbridge would
do likewise but no definite steps were
taken until last night. One of the
sport features of the winter should
be, a series of games between these
rivals.,

For the second week in succession
the Keasbey Feds football team was
unable to display sufficient in the
way of football strength to cope with
the situation, losing on Sunday to
Beauvais Post team of Tottenville
to the tune of 26-0. Keasbey was
outclassed, being- scored on in every
quarter except the third. Last week
Keasbey was beaten by the Metuchen
representative team.
—The Keasbey team is light and
lacks experience. It found both Me-
tuchen and Beauvais Post with rug-
ged sets of linemen that tore its
own line to shreds. Only two first
downs were made by Keasbey in
Sunday's game.

Chlorine Not Milk Purifier
It is generally known that clitorine

as a purifier of water is an idea!
agent for killing germs in the water.
It is not the case with milk, however.
It is likely that chlorine cannot pene-
trate the fat in milk, and is therefore
limited in its action on the germs.

L-T Lovell Lund
L.G Boyee McLaughlin
C Dobbs - Noe

R.G Schetting Brown

FORD SEDAN, excellent condition;

R.T.. ..Taylor Galaida
R.E Brewster McCullough
Q.B.
L.H..

..Jones

..Evans
Vescy

Jacobson

Many there are who think that the battle between Notre
Dame and Army is a sure Notre Dame bet, but -keep your eye
on the Army tomorrow. Roekne lost almost a whole team last
year and is not figured to be as strong as he was and then the
Army is obsessed with a powerful yearning to beat the boys
from South Bend. Notre Dame may win but we'd just as
soon have our money on Army.

The Hand of Winter
Now is the time, before the
cold hand of winter closes
down over your home. Order your supply
of Coal today, then you will be ready-phone1728

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
Pv. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

-COAL and ICE
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

i^a^^gfflWiivmmm^^^

R.H.—.....Stabile Loeki
F.B.. ..Frost Ge,rns

Score by periods:
Nutley H. S. 18 18
Woodbridge H.S. 0 0

26 21—83
0 0— 0

run only 2,200 miles; shock absorb- Touchdowns—Jones 5, Frost
ers, large lock wheel, spare tire; price
reasonable. , Margaret Lockwood,

Telephone 31-R
10-16 pd.

•Woodbridge, N. J.
Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dqbermans, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at

* stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies giveji to
.reliable people on breeding_ Basis.
- Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German

._' Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Bit T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED
ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,

closed; income tax. Will also take
ca te 'o i bookkeeping for small con-
cerns' on woekly or monthly basis.
G> Apreen, 154 Freeman St., W t

Evans 3, Stager2; Points .after touch-'
downs—Jones 3 (drop kicks, 1 rush),
Jones to Macaluso (forward), Jones
to Stabile (forward); Referee—-Stein
Plainfield. Umpire—Mitchell, Stev-
ens. - Substitutions—Nutley—S. Cie-
cone for Schetting. Macaluso for
Brewster. T. Lovell for Boyce. Nat-
urale for Stabile, Ryan for Evans,
Stager for Jones, J. Ciccone for Nat-
urale, Evans for Ryan, Jones for
Stager, Stager for Stabile, Macalu-
so for J. Ciccone, McGowan ±or
Maealuso, T. Lovell for Boyce, Mos-
tica for Boyce. Woodbridge—Pom-
eroy for McCullough, Thompson for
Lund, Thergesen for Cunningham,
Jacobs for Galaida, Galaida for Ther-
gesen, Cunningham for Thergesen,
Thergesen for Pomeroy.

They Liked Leeks
Owing to the fondness of the Celtic

tribes for the leek their descendants,
the Welsh, retain it as an emblem or
their nationality. The leek was an
Important vegetable iinrt the Anglo-
Saxons called their gardens "leac gar-
deas."

AN ORDINANCE t
Maying an Appropriation for Certain ,

Sidewalks in Woodbridge and
Fords to be Constructed at lite
Expense of the Owner.

WHEREAS, Ordinances have been
heretofore adopted requiring: the
owners of lands along portions of the
following named streets in the Town*
ship to construct sidewalks in said
streets within periods therein limited,
and providing for the doing of said
work at the expense of the Township,
if not done by the owners -within said
specified times; and

WHEREAS, said Ordinances apply
to portions of the following streets:
In Woodbridge.—-Main Street, Green
Street and Rahway Avenue; in Fords
—J3oy Avenue, Mary Avenue, Paul
Street and Ling Street; and some of
the owners of property along said
streets have not yet constructed said
sidewalks, and the time for construc-
tion by the owners has elapsed, and
the Township is thereby empowered

j to proceed to construct suoh side-
i walks at the expense of the owners of
the properties in question ;

j Be It Ordained by the Township Com-
'• mittee of the Township of Wood-
( bridge in tKe County of Middle-

sex:
1, The sum of $8,000. is hereby

appropriated fir the purpose of con-
structing sidewalks where not now-
laid along the portions of said streets
affected by said prior ordinances, the

c o s t t h e r e o f t o b e . a s s e s s e d o n . t h e j
respective properties in front of i
which such sidewalk will be laid. j

2. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby1 authorized to be issued from
time to time in an. amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate I
not to exceed six per cent, per an-1
num. All other matters in respect j
of said notes or. bonds shall be de-|
termined by the Chairman .of the
Township Committee, the Township
Clerk and Township Treasurer, who
are hereby authorized to execute, and
issuejsaid temporary notes or bonds.

3. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable - real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is §11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized is $766,055., being less than six
and three-fourths per cent. (63%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-

•A $3.00 BARGAIN IN COAL
We have 4,0(30 customers in this vicinity that prefer

. NAVICOAL TO ALL'OTHER FUELS.

Why .Does, a Thopelitfiil* Housekeeper Bey Ma?icoal?
Our prices are lowest in the market.

There are no restrictions, you can purchase Navicoai in large or
small quantities. ' " • - . . .

Four thousand people will attest to the /act that Navicoai is abso-
lutely smokeless, wholly different from the'smoky fuel that is sold as
Briquet or Boulet.

Our Service Department is. ever ready to help you.

PRICE OF NAVICOAL:
$11.7-5 per ton Woodbridge. .

11.75 " " Sewaren.
12.25 " " Avenel, Iselin, Colonia and Carteret

WOODBRIDGE COAL COMPANY
Phone Woodbridge 930. Woodbridge, N. J.
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Four and five-room Houses, with plenty of ground on

streets adjoining stores, for rent at $25 per month- The

houses are equipped with gas, electric light, and running

water, have full bathroom outfits and ̂ H conveniences to

make the homes comfortable... Inquire Elmer Jones, Oak

Tree Road, Iselin, New Jersey, or call Metuchen 615, and

we will send someone to bring you over and show you the

houses for rent.

RADIO ASSOCIATES, ISELIN, NEW JERSEY

EYES EXAMINED
Headaebes Believed by :
Properly Fitted Glasses :

Lenses Ground
cm the Premises

' 1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.S to'my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolw-orth's 5c and
10c Store

a
a

a
ss s-. s i » js Si a ;

Jersey *
Stofe Briefs i

3H Si Si Si Si

HHHE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper wil give
y©a best values i§r
your.

We are equipped to {
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it >
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
thatyou give-us a trial.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone S59
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low Rates

The Better
the Printing

of your stationery the bettei
the impression it will create
Moral: Have your print-
ing done here.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SJWITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

Peter Brown's
Medal

By CLARENCE L. HAY

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

AWNINGS
— for —

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING •
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

S. B BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE,.^. J.

Adjoining P. E. E. Tel. 55

L

-RARHOWnZ HARDWARE -
~ "If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CAETERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is fight-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home. ' . -
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAU-RER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

•, Summer and Fall Planting

Plainfield Nursery
Scotch Plains, N. J.

The most complete line of Nursery Stock for all purposes/
RHODODENDRONS, BLUE SPRUCES, JAPAN

MAPLES, PEONIES, ROSES, Etc
Ask for catalogue and estimate 'Phone 1439 Fan wood

SEE OUR STOCK FIRST

"The Small Store with Big Values"

SCHILLER-GOLDBERG CO.
Phone 2882. 166 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

FURNITURE .
FLOOR COVERINGS,

and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts Solicited

Valet, . The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its" Gwia Blades*

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & §5.00

~Sharpen8 Itself For Sale at All Stores SeJUng Razors and Blades

R.. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer s :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.
Office Phone—2-64.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete in'JLtself
Sharpens the.blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

Orchard owners in South Jersey are
employing many pickers gathering a
bumper crop of apples, and storage
houses are rapidly filling.

Brooklawn Board of Education will
meet Monday evening. October 26, to
receive additional plans -for the pro-
posed addition to the school.

Members ol the New Jersey Poul-
try Association, of which* J. I. Lyle
of Flainfield is president, started on
their fall tour of inspection of poultry
farms. , ;

The Westville Board of Trade en-
tertained borough officials and busi-
nessmen at a banquet for the purpose
of discussing the building boom and
the Crescent boulevard.

Thomas Hatfield, lihrarian of the
Hoboken public library since its es-
tablishment in. 1890, died at his home
in Jersey City after an illness of two
years. He was sixty-six years old. e

The Public Service Railway Com-
pany covered the unused track on
Warren street, Gloucester City, with
cinders, so that the street may be re-
surfaced without taking up rails or
ties.

The proposed preservation of the
Barnegat light In Ocean county has
become an issue in the contest for
state senator between Mayor Henry
H. Cross, Democrat, of Seaside Park
and Senator Thomas A. Mathis, Re-
publican.

The New York Telephone Company
has spent about §55,000,000 for new
construction in the first nine months
this year; New Jersey, 510,100,000; up
state New York, §6,500,000; Westches-
ter* county and Connecticut, §2,500,-
000; Long Island, $2,100,000, and New
York city, 138,900,000.

Dr. John M. Thompson, senior resi-
dent physician at Overbrook Hospital
when Harrison W. Noel, slayer of six-
year-old Mary Daly and Raymond
Pierce, left the. institution and held
responsible by/ the freeholders tor

; Noel's having remained at liberty, was
locked out of his office at the hospital.

Mann act charges at Trenton
against Roscoe -Carl Ziegler, former
Ku Klux Klan Kleagle, and Miss Mar-
garet Roberts, tthe former of whom
deserted his wife and two children,
while the latter jilted her fiance and
eloped with Ziegler to El Paso, Tex.,
have been dropped by the government.

Caterpillars are turning white with
little red on their bodies, an indica-
tion of a mild and open winter with
few snowstorms, is the prognostica-
tion of Manuel Card, veteran rural
mail carrier at Pompton Lakes. He
believes the touch of black on the.
tail of some of the caterpillars indi-
cates the worst part of the winter
will come late in 'March or April.

At the close of the one hundred and
seventy-fifth anniversary services in
Blackwooi Presbyterian church Miss
Henrietta Leslie, in recognition of 65
years' service, was presented with a
rocking chair by the congregation.
Miss Leslie was a teacher in the
schools ~0 years, and many former ptf-
pils were at.the service. Rev. D. S-
Kennedy of Philadelphia delivered the
closing sermon.

•Harrison W. Noel, twice committed
to asylums and once to the psycho-
pathic ward of Bellevue Hospital,- will
stand trial in Essex county for th-3
murder of Raymond Pierce, a negro
chauffeur. . Alter _a sanity hearing
with distinguished alienists testifying
on either side Judge Edwin* C. CafErey
found Noel competent to assist in his
own defense and gave the opinion that
he is able to comprehend his present
position. •

Electric street-lighting system has
been installed in Columbus,.replacing
oil lamps which served for half a
century. 7 "
. Churches at Wenonah have been
united in survey oiS the town and
every family has been invited to at-
tend some local church.

The Brooklawn Parent-Teacher As-
sociation has purchased a stereopti-
eon machine for the school and will
purchase a piano for the lower grades.
, The two-masted schooner Thomas-
ton, captured near Atlantic City with
400 cases of whisky, is moored at the
wharf of the Immigration Station,
Gloucester City.

A "booster day" program featured
the opening meeting of the season for
the Pennsgrove Woman's Club. Mrs.
Ralph Willis, president, announced
that the club aims to double,,, its
present membership this year.

The West Deptford Township Com-
mittee was requested to grant permis-
sion to the borough of National Park
to extend its new water mains into
the township. The matter was re-
ferred to Committeeman Parks.

Sustaining charges of cruelty made
by Rev. Dr. Stuart L. Tyson, formerly
of Princeton and now connected with
St. George's P. E. Church, New York
city, against his wife, Anna Gertrude,
Barton B. Hutchfnson, special master,
of Trenton, has recommended that the
clergyman's suit for divorce be grant-
ed.

A strenuous day's work at house
moving so exhausted Lee Swaltout, 46
years old, that he died from a heart

j attack while driving an automobile to
his home at Cedarville. A companion
stopped the car and called a physician,
but Swaltout was dead. A widow sur-
vives him.

Brooklawn Board of Education will
joild an addition to the present
school, the votes of a-special- election
having decided by a vote oJ 99 to 6 to
approve the addition, which will con-
Bist of eight rooms and an auditorium
The cost will be $85,000 and bouns
srtli be Issued.

FREE—from castoc
taste and odor.

FREE—from after-nausea. NoE
flavored.

Kettogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature aa request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417'Canal St., New York

and 50c
at all good drug stores.

(Copyright.)

EATHEELX, waiting for .his car,
stepped back near the window

of a pawnbroker's establishment, and
the glint of the precious stones dis-
played under the electric light attract
ed his attention. A gold medal in
a little black case was. placed close to
the glass, and Heatherly bent his head
to read the words engraved upon it.
The inscription ran:

This medal was presented to
Peter Brown, who by his heroic
conduct saved the lives of five per-
sons in the East river, New York,
on the night of November 15, 1SB9.

"Poor devil," muttered Heatherly.
"It must have jerked his heartstrings
to part with a token like that."

He straightened himself up, but his
gaze was still upon the medal, so that
he didn't notice the bent old man who
had stepped quietly to his side. As
Heatherly stared at the window, the
withered hand of the old man moved
forward and the fingers commenced to
stroke the glass that separated them
from the piece of gold.

Heatherly looked at the stranger in
mild astonishment, and then edged
slowly to the left so that he would not
be in the way.

"I beg your pardon, sir, if I annoy
you," said the old man, "but I can't
help it." He wiped a tear away with
the back of his hand.

Heatherly was interested. "What's
the trouble?" he queried.

The ancient looked at his questioner
for a moment, then nodding his head
towards the piece of gold he said
simply: "It's mine, captain, that's all
that's the matter. My name is Peter
Brown."

"You don't mean to say that you—
well, that's hard luck."

Peter Brown's right hand continued
to stroke the glass, and as Heatherly
watched the pathetic action, he no-
ticed that the medal, \inlike the other
articles, was nnticketed.

"Is it for sale?" he asked.
"No, no!" stammered the old man,

agitated over the very mention of sale.
"I only pawned it yestjerday, but I

asked this pawnbroker to put it where
I could see it and—and stroke it."

"And you saved five persons?" said
Heatherly. --

The old man drew himself erect.
"Yes, sir," he answered proudly. "I
"was a bit younger then,' sir, and it
was a little easier to get a living in
New York than it is today.-"

Heatherly was silent. The car that
he had been waiting for was clanging
by, twit he made no effort to hail it.

"What did yoii pawn it for?" he
asked, after a long silence.

"Brfad," answered the ancient
promptly.

"Yes, I know, but' how much?"
"Three dollars, sir," answered the

feteran, and fumbling in his inner
lio'cket he produced the ticket.

Heatherly took it and read: "One
gold medal," three dollars: interest
nine cents."

"Well, that's hard," he muttered.
"Tliat's d—d hard!" He suddenly
pulled his wallet from his pocket and
took out four sinjrle bills. "Here.
Brown, old man," he cried excitedly,
"we're going to pull that little badge
of yours out of slavery. Go in anil
get it." -

With his face beaming with pleas-
ure the old man took the money, and
inside tivo minutes returned with the
medal in one hand and "'the phange in
the other.

Heatherly waved the money aside,
but he took t'ne medal affectionately,
in his hand and reread the inscription
it bore. - >

"Old man," he said, placing his hand
on the hero's shoulder, "I wish 1
owned that 11 Don't pawn it again.
Here's my card.; come down there to-
morrow aiid I'll find some light work
I'rrr you."

Heatliefly was anxious next day.
Peter Brown did not come to the office
On his M-ay home.he wondered if the
pawnbroker knew the address of ins
customer, and he decided to call and
ask. As lie stepped toward the door
his eye glanced again-along the rows
of rings, and he stopped suddenly.
Peter Brown's medal occupied its old
position in the window-!

"De address of de man who
pawned de inertal?" repeated1 the pawn-
broker, when Efeatherly • questioned
him. "Xii.' sir, I cannot tell you dat,
but he comes here efry day."

"Every day!" cried Heatherly.
"Yes, sir; 'he is a-"funny fellow, an'

he • takes de medal, out efry day. an'
den he pawns it again. He is very
careful of_it, an' as he is a wery goot
gustomer I oblige him • by; putting it
in de vindow so dat he can see it efry
time hevgo by. I vos tink him crazy;
he haf pawned it twenty'times!"

Heatherly thanked the pawnbroker
and stepped outside. "The old scoun-
drel, I'd give a ten-dollar bill to get
my hands on him!" * ."

He stood staring at the medal for
a few minutes, then he glanced down
the street. Coming straight towards
him was the hero of the East river!

But Peter Brown's memory was as
bright as his inventive faculties.
When he caught sight of Heatherly'^
face he turned and fled, dodging and
ducking behind trucks and cars in a
Way that soon left his pursuer far be-
hind. .'./,-

The "Peter Brown medal" was
never redeemed by its artful owner,
but every time Heatherly passes a
pawnshop he wonders If the wrinkled
ancient is still playing his game under
another name in a different part of
the city.

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED-1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BGfTLE
Even tha infant instinct unerringly seeks the best "foods obtain-

able, and noivqnder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers wbo feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

, Placed in thoroughly cleaned andsteril-e bottles, un-
touched by< human hands. ; y

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's arid Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
'Branch: -

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith•-,St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin.
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO SUPPLIES -

Cars Washed and Stored
HARTFORD BATTERIES

BATTERIES RECHARGED
AmboyAve. and Second Street, Woodbridge

THE PERTH AMBOY i
GAS LIGHT COMPANY I

206 SMITH STREET

1 Heating and Cooking Appliances »

1 Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless-—Efficient—Inexpensive

• Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

i

I
i

I
i

I

COLDS
IHPLUENZA

Robok Mother ofHve Healthy,
Happy Children. Ke^ps Fit
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a d!zxy headache coming co.
I take opt or two Beecham's Filla.
"I am 33—a healthy, t obrot mother with free
happy children, thanks to Beecham's. Zdoafl
my own housewotk. besides tewing, wa«hio&
Ironing, and eating for the children."

Mrs. Albert Oimeiod, Fall River,
- For EREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Alfcn 90., 419 Canal Street, New T o *
Buy from your-'druggiat in. 35 and 5SC bones
For constipation] bittioumas, sick headaches, and

' Either dizestive ailments take

: liee@liaiti'£ Pills

rOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN -
^ Manufacturers arid Dealers in

Strictly Pure:
CADDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Wootibridge.\'Tel. 43.

. HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing; Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge S49

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAIJM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. .-•*• WoSabridge

CHARLES MUELLER

Auto Trucking

Tel. Woodbridge 202
685 St. George's Ave., "Woodbridge

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS. S. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
v - FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WDODBRIDGE
Practical House Painter and

Paper Hanger

Orders RecSeived By

MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi) ,
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel, 725 Woodbidge
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WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP AUDIT

Jersey,Kinney Building, Newark,
October 3, 1925.

The Honorable Township Committee',
Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey." • t
~Sirs:—

In accordance with oui- contract, we have made and completed'-an
Audit of the accounts and records of the Township of Woodbridge for the
calendar year 1924.

Our audit was conducted in strict compliance with the requirements
of the State Department of Municipal Accounts, and the various schedules
required by the Commissioner were prepared and are annexed to this report.

In connection with our examination, we have to make the following
comments:—
CASH

AH receipts which were finally handled by the Treasurer were verified,
first against the departmental records; and secondly with the Treasurer's
records.

All receipts Tvere traced to the various depositories and were properly
accounted for. The bank balances were* reconciled and the mathematical
accuracy of the various cash books was established.

Separate bank accounts are not kept for the respective. divisions but
the cash books are so arranged that the portion applicable to each is readily
ascertainable.

The various officials handling funds are bonded for the amounts shown
on sheet one.

All payments -were vouched, the vouchers were properly approved and
the distributions correctly made.
TAXES

•• Briefly summarized, our work in cheeking the taxes covered the fol-
lowing :

FIRST: Substantial tests were made from the maps to the tax
duplicate.

SECOND: The valuations and taxes for the year were proven on the
tax duplicate.

THIRD: All abatements and remissions were checked against com-
mittee resolutions and found correct.

FOURTH: We prepared lists of all unpaid taxes as of December 31,
1924, and the amounts for each year agreed with the
respective control accounts in the general ledger and as
shown on our Exhibit (K).

Tax Sales were held according to Law.
DEFERRED ITEMS TO BE APPROPRIATED:

The following deferred items appear on our balance sheet as of
December 31, 1924:

Deficit Anticipated Revenues, 1923 $ 116.25
Overexpenditures - 1924 _ 3,064,51

The first item was appropriated in full in. the 1925 budget, and the
sum of $3,000.00 was appropriated in the 1925 budget for the second item.

Attention is directed to the fact that although the Health and Discount
on Taxes accounts were overexpended to the extent of $3,064.51, the other
appropriations were unexpended by the amount of $4,595.86, so that the
overexpended items are less than the unexpended items. Overexpenditures
are illegal, however, and should be avoided in the future.' These items
•were provided in the 1925 budget as stated above.
TAX AND TAX TITLE LIEN NOTES.

By referring to Exhibit R it will be_noted that at-December 31, 1924,
the following current indebtedness existed:

1922 Tax Notes $ 50,000.00
1923 Tax Notes 100,000.00
1924 Tax Notes 260,000.00

An Ordinance to Provide for the In-
stallation, of Water Service Con-
nections in Woodbridge Lawn*.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge", in the County of - Middle-
sex:
1. The installation of water ser-

vice connection? in Woodbridge
Lawns, by the construction of water
mains in the streets hereinafter set
out, is hereby authorized as a local
improvement pursuant to Article XX
Section 1, Subdivision (i) of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917, as amend-
ed by Chapter 131 of the Laws of
1921921.

2. Said
known as the Woodbridge Lawns Wa-
ter System.

improvement •shall be
W d b i d L W

3. Said improvement shall con-
sist of the construction of "six inch
water lines: in Church Street begin-
ning at the present Middlesex Water
Company line at St. Georges Ave-
nue and running westerly along
-Church Street: to Lincoln Avenue; in!
Maw.bey Street beginning at the pres-
ent Middlesex Water Company line in
St. Georges Avenue and running
westerly to Lyman Avenue; in Camp-
bell Street beginning at the present
Middlesex Water Company line ap-
proximately midway between Wash-
ington Avenue and Lincoln Avenue
and running westerly in Campbell
Street to Lyman Avenue;®in Grove
Avenue beginning at the present
Middlesex Water Company line in

Balance Sheet December 31, 1924
ASSETS

CAPITAL: Refer to Exhibit
Cash. • -----• .----- H . — —-
Due from Current ....- T - -
Township Share of Improvements.- ,U - . - - tA
Improvement Appro. Balance .......... No Change oo-f
Capital Deficit - 0 ------- -~ - 'onn

2 0

'oq' tn

p
Capital Deficit
Almshouse . . . - . -
Memorial Building Construction
Memorial Bldg. Additional Work
Memorial Bldg. Add. Furniture
Memorial Bldg. Add. Work =-.,.-—•
Advances to Trust : T-l
Memorial Bldg. Add. Work and Land

No Change— 10,210.20
O —, •-- - ^ l i i

TOTAL - - - - --i$392,023.60

Improvement Certificates
Bonds - -

LIABILITIES
:.... S -

a ......
TOTAL ,-•-- - ..$392,023.60

$410,000.00

The last three years taxes outstanding at December 31, 1924, as
shown by Exhibit K, were as follows:

Unpaid 1922 Taxes — - $ 39,263.91
Unpaid 1923 Taxes 85,097.40
Unpaid 1924 Taxes 291,315.87

$385,677.18

It will be noted from the above that the borrowings exceed the out-
standing taxes. The Township has, however, unpaid tax title liens aggre-
gating $74y726.27, which more than offset the difference and on which the
Township could have borrowed and reduced the borrowings on 1922 and
1 &'23 taxes.
EMERGENCY BONDS

The unpaid items at December 31, 1923, were provided for in the
1524 budget, and the unpaid items at December 31, 1924, were provided
for in the 1925 budget. See Exhibit (R) for list in detail.
BONDS

Bonds issued during the year were properly authorized and the pro-
ceeds were traced to the cash books and depositories. The proceeds were
distributed over the various purposes for which they were authorized.
DUE TO LIGHTING DISTRICTS.

Separate accounts are kept for each lighting district and the .liability
to each is readily ascertainable. The amounts raised by taxation are also
carefully shown in the tax duplicate.
TAX RESERVE.

The reserve for taxes prior to 1917 amounts to $4,348.97. By refer-
ring to Exhibit (K), it will be noted that these taxes amount to only
13,115.55.
CONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS.

During the year 1924, assessments aggregating $27,853.47 were con-
firmed. The assessors lists were checked and it was ascertained that the
items were properly recorded.

Lists of unpaid assessments at December 31, 1924, were prepared from
the records and agreed with the controls. Details of confirmed assess-
ments, receivable are shown on Exhibit (M).
UNCONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS.

During the year 1924, the sum of $511,912.34 was disbursed for im-
provements that will be assessed in the future. -The disbursements were
vouched and "were found in order.
REMARKS

We have prepared the schedules in such a comprehensive manner that
your honorable Body may have readily available, information concerning-
the operations of the Township for the year 1924.
CERTIFICATE

We hereby certify that the attached Balance Sheet (Exhibit B) agrees
with the books and records of the Township of Woodbridge, and subject to
the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition of the
Municipality as at December 31, 1924.

An exact copy of this)1 report has been filed with the Honorable Com-
missioner of Municipal Accounts, Trenton, New Jersey.

* * * * * * * *
We wish to express our appreciation for the many courtesies extended

to us during the progress of our examination.
Respectfully submitted,
THE MUNICIPAL AUDIT COMPANY,

Harry Braverman,
President.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. "
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT NO. 3.

EXHIBIT "A"
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBWDGE

Balance Sheet—December 31, 1924

ASSETS
CURRENT: Refer to Exhibit
Taxes —- K $418,245.81
Deferred Railroad Tax 1919-20 £ ~ ' 3,085.09
Tax Title Liens J 74,726.27
Interest Payable Contra 57.50
Due from Keasbey Water 4,389.27
Water Accounts Receivable ...• 1,740.25
Protested Checks 19.22
Franchise Taxes 1924 ..: K 6,382.37
Gross Receipts Taxes 1924 K 999.09
Deficit Anticipated Revenues 1923.... „ 116.?5
Emergency Revenue Bonds 56,500.Ofr
Overexpenditures 1924 : 1-2 3,064.51

Balance Sheet December 31, 1924
( ASSETS

RESERVE: Refer to Exhibit
Police Pension Fund - V — ~ ' 8 ' ^ * j

Sinking Fund - - — P - - ; - 24,276.. 5
TOTAL '--r-- — - $32,858.58

LIABILITIES R « i «
Police Pension Fund — - - V ... -> P A ' I M M
Sinking Fund .., -— "P - - - . - ; - - - 24.2o.75

; TOTAL ..:•- ----- $32,858.58

St. Georges Avenue and extending
westerly to Lincoln Avenue; in Lin-
coln Avenue from Church Street
northerly to approximately the north-
erly line of Grant Place; and from
Church Street southerly to Grove
Avenue; connecting at Church, Maw-
bey and Campbell Streets and Grove
Avenue with the water lines to be
laid under this ordinance; in Wash-
ington Avenue for its entire length,
and connecting at Church, and Maw-
bey Streets and Grove Avenue with
the water lines to be laid under this
ordinance, and at Campbell Street
with the existing line of the Middle-
sex Water Company.

4. Said water system shall be
supplied from the Middlesex Water
Cjpmpany under the existing eon-
tract, and the Township shall con-
struct t such pipe, lines and other
work as may be'necessary to com-
pletely finish and equip said sys-
tem. .

5. Said Township was on March
27, 1917, the date of approval of
said Chapter 152 of the Laws of
1917, providing and supplying wa-
ter for the public and private uses
of such municipality and its inhabit-
ants, in accordance with Section 2,
Article XXXII.

6. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the- improvement ben-
efited or increased in value thereby
to the extent of the benefit. Some
portion of the tost may be assessed
on the lands not directly fronting
on mains to be laid under this or-
dinance, but. which can be reached
by. small extensions.

7. AH other matters involved in
the said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the^progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

8. The sum of §14,000,, or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying oiit the said improve-
ment. . ,

9. Temporary notes or Jbonds are
hereby authorized .to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to

exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be de-
termined by the Chairman of the
Township Committee, the Township
Clerk and Township Treasurer, who
are hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

I _ 10. The average assessed valua-
l tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) on the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding- three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Seetion 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner* provided in said Section
12, including- the debt hereby author-
ized, is •,$766,059., being less than
six and three-fourths per cent.

. (6i%). A supplemental debt state-
I ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first" read-
i ing October 14, 1925.
! Published October 16 and 23, 1925,
i with notice of hearing October 26
| 1925.

The above , ordinance was intro-,
duced October 14, 1925, and will be {
further considered for final passage I
on October 26, 1925, at 8:30 P. M.,
at the Memorial Municipal Building-
Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
10-16,23. Township Clerk.

TOTAL $563,325.63

LIABILITIES
1922 Tax Notes R $ 50,000.00
1923 Tax Notes , R 100,000.00
1924 Tax Notes R :.S 260,000.00
Emergency Bonds = — 56.500.00
Lighting Districts 36,415.04
Interest Payable : Contra - 57.50
Tax Reserve T 4,348.97
Surplus Revenue —- Q 9,335.47
Due to Trust T 21.469.66
Garbage Account Payable :... Q ...., 2,397.40
Collector Over and Short Account. 117.54
Due to Capital T 28,684.05

TOTAL $569,325.63

Bala'nc Sheet—December 31, 1924
ASSETS

TRUST: Refer to Exhibit
Cash I ~ - G $ 35,803.94
Assessment Liens L 7/455.07
Improvement Assessments M ' 278.540.08
Unconfirmed Assessments N 1,210,903.95
Indirect Assessments O - s. 6,178.99
Keasbey, Water Accounts Rec O 3,974.14
Due fro'm Current T-l 21,469.66
Held by Sinking Fund for Trust No change 16,000.00

TOTAL 11,582,415.83

LIABILITIES
Assessment Reserve Jo ''hange $ 600.47
Reserved for Unconfirmed'Assmts No Change 14,778.91
Trust Surplus _ 12,056.03
Improvement Certificates : S 1,547,176.40
Doe to Capital T-l 3,414.75
Keasbey Water Due to Current No Change 4,389.27

r Ulfiij
TOTAL ; $1,582,415.83

ITEMS.
Surplus Revenue Appropriated —
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated:

Building Department Fees. —
Health Fees , - . -
Recorders' Fines
Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipts Taxes —I
Interest and Costs .——
Water, Bond Revenue
Miscellaneous Licenses —
Police Uniform Refund .: .- ....
Poll Taxes - - -..
Dog^ Taxes

Miscellaneous Revenues Not Antici-
pated:

Public Service Electric Co. Refund
Borden D. Whitney Refund..
Sale of old Motorcycle
Sundry ' Refund ~
Premium on Insurance Refund
Barret Co. Refund -
Thos. F. Dunigan (Refund)
Bank Interest .'—
Accrued Interest on Bonds....

EXHIBIT "I"
STATEMENT OF REVENUES

December 31, 1924.
REVENUES

Budget "~ Realized Excess
$ 15,000. % 15,000.

3,000.
2,000.
3,000.

50,000.
10,000.
14,000.

2,000.
2,000.
1,500.

500.
100.

Premium ., on ' Bonds..

2,673.
2,047.50
2,791.02

47,051.77
8,489.90

16,632.83
2,000.
1,370.
1,696.45
1,251.

26.

20.12
347.15

25.
2.

34.54
73.63
37.25

1,308.70
257.25

1,246.72

47.50

2,632.83

196.45
751.

20.12
347.1.5

25.
2.

• 34.54
73.63
37.25

1,308.70
257.25

1,246.72

Shortage

% 327.

208.98
2,9.48.23
1,510.00

638.

74.

. TOTALS - - $103,100. -$104,381.83 §6,980.14 $5,698.31
Amount to be Raised by Taxes 229,910. 230,316.98 406.98

Add:
Revenues for Emergency Purposes:

Hydrafcts 6,000.
Celebration :.... 11,000.
Water Rate Controversy 3,000.
Interest Deficiency 34,000.
Park Site ...,. 2,500.

$333,010. $334,698.81

6,000.
11,000.

3,000.
34,000.
2,500.

Additional Anticipated Revenue
to Surplus Revenue $1,281.83

Additional Tax Revenue to Un-
expended Balances Account.. 406.98

ITEMS
General Township Purposes;

Salaries A
Printing, Advertising- & Supplies
Miscellaneous — - ,-

Taxes:
Salary
Miscellaneous
Tax Anf. Interest..

Police:
Police Uniform 1923 bill ^...
Salary -
Miscellaneous -
Pension Fund
Equipment

Recorder's Court:
Salary
Expense

Hydrants •-
Building Department:

Salary
Health:

Salary ,„.
General

Poor: y
Salary — "t
Relief ... ,. _.
Children's Home : "..
Alms House '
General :.

Memorial Building Maintenance
Past Losses Keasbey Water;
Bonds not Covered

(Reserve for Uncollectible
Taxes) -

Miscellaneous Deferred Items
Overestimates—

1922 Tax Rev $ 947.74)
Misc. Rev. 349.11)
Water Bond Rev...' 459. )
a/c Re-charged Off 161.68)
a/c Pay 1916 Un-

appropriated

$389,510. $391,198.81
EXHIBIT 1-1.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
December 31, 1924.
EXPENDITURES

Emergency
Appro- Appro-

priations priations Transfers
1924 1924 To From

6,500.
6,000.
4,500.

11,000.
5,000.
4,000.

2,100.
50,000.

4,000.
2,000.
6,000.

1,800.
600.

6,500.

1,500.

9,000.
2,000.

600.
• 6,500.

700.
1,800.

400.
5,000.
5,810.

Expenditures Overex-
Cash pended

Disbursed Appro-
Sundry priations

1,175.

1,360.

50.

425.

1,800.

? 200.

• 100.

1,860.
1,300.

750.

4,550.

100.

300.

100.

75.
1,200.

S 6,219.
7,169.88
4,316.89

8,936.29
3,693.08
5,358.13

49',212.63
3,903.73
1,968.50
1,446.04

1,800.
490.87

6,500.

1,500.

8,690.75
4,614.77

600.
6,906.31
578.61

3,587.12
323.45

3,761.70
5,810,

2,614.77

2,500.
2,200. 2,197.53

Unex-
pended
Balance

S 81.00
5.12

83.11

203.71
6.92
1.87

3.64*
37.37
96.27
31.50

396.

9.13

9.25

18.69
21.39
12.88
1.55

38.30

2,500.
2.47

280.

Roads:
Salaries
Repairs .-
Equipment —
Sewer Maintenance

)

$2,197.53)

Contingent
Sinking Fund — J....
Bonds—Fords Road Pavmg___._..7..._
Fund ing — —— '.
In te res t on Bonds ...•
In te res t on Ford Road Notes.—-.....
Discount on Taxes
Deferred Railroad Tax.—
1924 Emergency Notes.. .
Township Share New Improvement
Almshouse Bonds —. .—. . . . '..:....
Emergencies 1924 Int . Deficiency

Note :.T. - - _..:
Reserve for bills no t presented in

1923 .-,—.— . - .
Overexpenditures 1 9 2 3 ^

Health - - — - -
Poor ..——-——- .........

Damages Claimed by Dogs 1923...'.
Supplemental Appropriations:

Hydrants •....
Celebration
Water Rate Case
Interest Deficiency
Park Sites

5,200.
65,000.
3,000.
2,500.

9,000.
950.

10,000.
3,000.

14,000.
14,000,
1,700.
3,150.
1,400.

17,000.
1,000.

26,000.

5,000.

1,600.
1,400.

100.

4,000.

350.

•4,275.

800.

2,100.

4,358.
68,986.49
2,964.44
2,832.82

8,879.72
933.72

10,000.
3,000.
18,258.94
11,863.19
2,149.74
3,150.
1,400.

17,000.
1,000.

449.74

42.
13.51
35.56
17.18

120.28
16.28

16.06
36.81

$6,000.
11,000.
3,000.

34,000.
2,500.

26,000.

4,927.65

1,587.83
1,387.56

65.

5,492.28
10,630.49
2,879.14

34,00,0.
2,500.

72.35

12.17
12.44
35.

507.72
869.51
120.86

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will be held at the vari-
ous places in the Township of Wood-
bridge, Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, between the hours of 6 A. M
to 7 P. M. (STANDARD TIME) on
Tuesday, November 3, 1925, for the
purpose of electing:

One—Governor.
One—Member of the House of

Representatives.
Three—Members of the General

Assembly.
Two—Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders;
and the following Township offices:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
Members of the Township Commit-

tee from each ward.
One—Collector of. Taxes.
One—Justice of Peace.
The boundary lines and polling

places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: All
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west); and between Heard's Brook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

FIRST W"ARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the north) by a
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, .and 110 feet northerly
from the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding- all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal j
Huilding.

1; thence northerly along the
same to an -angle- thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
tej of Mary Aventie; thence
aortherly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north, of ihe northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the Boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights,

All of the ward .lying- between the
northerly hne of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School or
Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District-
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and. south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks, 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerlv
and southerly along- Block 395~,
and continuing the last course in •
a straight line to the Port Read-
ing- Railroad. The blocks above
mentioned being those shown on
the Township Assessment Map.
Polling Place: Iselin Schaol.

SECOND WARD. 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

3. The election districts of the
Third Ward shall remain as provided
in the ordinance hereby amended.
The same containing four districts
briefly described as follows:

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
prising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD, 2nd District: In-
cluding Ayenel and northerly to the •
Rahway River.

Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren.

Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
cluding alkthe ward soxith of the Port
Reading Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parist House(Wood.
bridge).

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

FIRST WARD, 3rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west) ;

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY QF NEW JERSEY

—Between Colonial Trust Company
of Reading, Pa., as executor sub-
stituted for Oliver S. Geiger, Com-
plainant, and Port Reading Com-
pany, et. als., Defendants, Fi Fa
for sale of mortgaged premises
dated September 17, 1925.*
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vendue
on »

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
FOURTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE.
and between a. line (on the north) | at two o'clock in the afternoon of
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel with "Green Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: „ „ , C1I
that tract between the Pennsylvania to 6

said day at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

At Port Reading, Township of,
Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New
Jersey. First Parcel, Block 4, Lot
50. Second Parcel, Block 5, Lots
14 and 15. Third Parcel, Blook 6,
Lots 32 to 38 (inclusive). Fourth
Parcel, Block 7, Lots 3 to 5 (in-
clusive). Fifth Parcel, Block 7, Lot
14. Sixth Parcel, Block 7, Lot 16.
Seventh Parcel, Block 7, Lots 41
to 46 (inclusive). Eighth Parcel,
Block 8, Lots 4 and 5. Ninth Par-
cel, Block 8, Lots 9 to 16 (inclu-
sive) and Lots 41 to 48 (inclusive).
Tenth Parcel, Block 8, Lots 23 and
33 and 34. Eleventh Parcel, Block
8, Lots 37 and 38. Twelfth Pareel,
Block 20, Lot -34. Thirteenth Par-
cel, Block 21, Lots 2 to 5 (inclu-
sive). Fourteenth Parcel, Block 21,
Lot 7. Fifteenth Parcel, Block 21,
Lots 9 and 10 and 29 and 30. Six-
teenth Parcel, Block 21, Lot 20. Sev-

All! enteenth Parcel, Block 22, Lots 3

Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west) ;
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green Street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

2. The boundary lines of the elec-
tion districts of the Second Ward
shall be readjusted, and the said dis-
tricts sub-divided so that the same
shall be divided into seven districts
each including- the territory within
the following descriptions:

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising- all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

(inclusive). Eighteenth Par-
cel, Block 24, Lots 18 to 22 (inclu
give). Nineteenth Parcel, Block 24,
Lots 26 to 31 (inclusive),
tieth Parcel, Entire Block

Twen-
3, to-

TOTAL $333,010. $56,500. §13,435. $13,435; $387,978^65 $3,064,51 $4,595.86

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks east of the
center of Crow's Mill Road and south
of the center of King George's Post
Road from said Crow's Mill Road
easterly to the boundary of the First
Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith &. Oster-
gaard's Garage, Fords.

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying noTth of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying- south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
• Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly ' line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
mg Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.

gether with Block 4, Lots 1 to 47
(inclusive). Twenty-first Parcel, th®
whole of Blocks 1 and 2 (inclusive).

Twenty-second Parcel, Block 9,
Lots 1 to 6 (inclusive). Lots 11
and 12, Lots 28 to 32 (inclusive)
and Lots 33 to 48 (inclusive). To-
gether with Block 20, Lots 1 to 13
(inclusive) and Lots 37 to 48 (in-
clusive). Together with the whole
of Block 10, except Lots 13, 14, 21
22 and 23 thereof. Together with
the whole of Block 19, except Lots
25 to 32 (inclusive) thereof. To-
gether with the whole of Block 25
except Lots 22, 25, 27, 28, 29 and
30 thereof, together with the whole
of Blocks 11 to 18 (inclusive), and
the whole of Blocks 26 to 28 (in-
clusive).

Twenty-third Parcel, Block 6 Lots
3 and 4. Twenty-fourth Parcel
Block 6, Lot 31. Twenty-fifth Par-
cel Block 10. Lot 21. Twenty-
sixth Parcel, Block 10, Lot 23
Twenty-seventh Parcel, Block 6*
Lot 2. '

All as shown \on a map of lots
laid out by Morris V. R. Ouster and
filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office, as mentioned in said bill of
complaint and in said Master's Re-
port and in the mortgage hereinafter

yS,0000p
_ Together with all and singular the

rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appartenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining a

FREDERICK GOWEN,
J. H. THAYER MARTIN S K

?38.22.
10-9, 16, 23, 30.

U you seed'"
some c
la and
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WAY
4 SHOWS DAILY 4

Matinee 1:30 and 3:30 Night 7 and 9

At fie Orescent
Ann Pennington, "Follies" Dancer

In. "The Lucky Horseshoe"
Dainty ' Ann Pennington, recent

star of the Ziegfeld Follies, appears
as the favorite dancer of old Spain
in Tom Mix's latest pieture, "The
Lucky Horseshoe," which will be
shown for the first time at the Cres-
eent_ Theatre today and tomorrow.

Miss Pennington, who has charmed
New York with her dancing, was en-
gaged for the part after considerable

trouble. She is seen first at the
beauty, carnival where she dances be-
fore crowds gathered at the feast of

-|-Dona Isabella, when she: denounces
the man whom the little lady is about
to marry; and so gives Tom,, in the
role of Don Juan,' his cue to escape
with Isabella.

"The Lucky Horseshoe" is some-
thing' different from the usual run of
western pictures in that it gets away
from the stereotyped ranch drama
into a •whimsical story filled with
thrills and comedy sure to appeal to
every one who sees it.

MATINEE

10c—20c
EVENING

20c,25c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20e.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

PETER THE GREAT
THE WONDER DOG, m

The World's Smartest Dog in a Thrilling Picture

. STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"
SUNDAY—

RICARDO CORTEZ, GRETA NISSON,

WALLACE BEERY, in

"IN THE NAME OF LOVE"
Continuous Performance

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY— " .

TOM MEIGHAN
VIRGINIA VALLI in

"THE MAN WHO
FOUND HIMSELF"

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY— t

STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE

SUNDAY and MONDAY-
BETTY BRONSON and NEIL HAMILTON in

"THE GOLDEN PRINCESS
A Story of the Great Outdoors

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY— - ~~~~

9 5

CHAS. COUNTRY and His
9

Burlesque's Funniest Show

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: Mat., all seats, 50c; Eve., 50c, 75c, $1.00

«<Bftg^js&~£&,Zxb^: .....

Coiieen Moore #u£ Lloyd. Bu-^h&s 7* "The Deaert FJower

Mr. Mix is supported by a splendid
cast, which includes Billie Dove, Ann
Pennington, J. Farrell MacDonald
and Malcolm Waite.

Exceptional Cast for "Wild Justice"

An exceptionally well-balanced and
versatile cast of human players sup-
ports Peter the Great, the marvel dog1

of the screen, in "Wild Justice," his
new starring production, at the
Strand Theatre, today and tomorrow.

George Sherwood, who has the
leading male role, is the scion of a
theatrical family. He decided upon
a stage career immediately upon
completing college, and less than
eighteen months ago reached Holly-
wood to enter motion pictures.

From the first./ his success was
marked. After masetring the "me-
chanics" of motion pieture acting he
rapidly achieved leading roles in sev-
eral productions. His work in "Wild
Justice" is believed to be the best of
his career, and as a result of his se-
lection by .Mr. Considine he is ex-
pected to forge rapidly to the top.

Frances Teague, the leading femi-
nine player, was attending a finish-
ing school near Chicago when she had
.her first taste of theatrical work and
decided to become a professional
actress. Given the starring role in
the annual school play, she achieved
such marked success that her teachers
advised her to study dramatic acting.
She did, and is rapidly becoming
prominent in motion pictures.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paner.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

THE
PONY
JAMES CRUZE'S Successor to

"THE COVERED WAGON"
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

BEGINNING TOMORROW-

DOUGLAS

er'Return '
And~startling s u r p r i s e s feature this greaii
Fairbanks picture. TVte. finest adventure tale
ever screened, TVie dasVting, daring, Don Q
bars all worrn and you live in laugns and iViriUs.

• Fast as

Fairbanks' "DoJ* Q."
Full of Adventure

With the news that Douglas Fair-
banks in his latest screen success,
"Don Q, Son of Zorro," will be the
feature attraction tomorrow and next
week at the Ditmas Theatre, comes
the added announcement that this
famous star has, for the time being,
stepped out of his role of the historic
character—such as "Robin Hood," or
the fantastic—such as "The Thief of
Bagdad," and will be seen in his new
photoplay as the romantic adventurer,
winning hearts and plaudits with his
inimitable athletic prowess.

Don Q, the son of Zo^ro, is sent
from California to Spain to complete
his education. There he wins high
favor at the Spanish court, only to be
accused of murder. To escape dis-
grace he pretends suicide and be-
comes an outlaw. Of course, there is
a most romantic love story, and Don
Q's quest for the heart and hand of a
beautiful senorita eventually meets
with success though beset by many
tribulations.

One of the unusual things in this
new Fairbanks United Artists Corpor-
ation release is the exceptional skill
shown by the star in manipulating
the menacing and snake-like bull-
whip. This weapon—for such it
really is in the hands of a skillful per-
son—is a very long, very slender and
very sinuous lash, fastened to a short
butt-like handle, and tapering from
an inch or so in thickness to little
more than a small cord in its fifty or
sixty feet of length. It was used by
cattlemen in the early ranch days of
Southern California.

With this whip Fairbanks performs
feats that surprise and startle. With
it he first wins his way into, the hearts
of the Spanish populace; with it he
saves many persons—and the life of
an enemy—when a maddened bull es-
capes from the ring and invades the
streets; and with it, also, he frus-
trates plot after plot against his lady-
love as well as against himself.

"Doni Q, Son of Zorro," is said to
have everything in it for audience en-
tertainment; high adventure, most
appealing romance, startling melo-
drama and mystifying intrigue. In
its production Mr. Fairbanks gathereu
around -him players of exceptional
merit and popularity. Mary Astor,
young, beautiful and highly capable,
is his leading lady, with Jack Mc-
Donald and Donald Crisp, who also
directs the picture, in the chief sup-
porting male roles. Others in the
cast are the Countess De Lanti, War-
ner Oland, Jean Hersholt, Lottie
Pickford Forrest and Albert Me
Quarrie.

At Woodbridge Theatre
"Balto's Race to Nome"

Picturization of the Educational
Special, "Balto's Race to Nome,"
seen at the Woodbridge Theatre to-
day is declared by motion picture
producers to be one of the greatest
triumphs of showmanship in the his-
tory of the screen, for the actual
filming of the picture which will
immortalize the Siberian dog and the
husky "musher" who saved the Al-
askan town from the tragic results

' of a diptheria epidemic began with-
I in eleven days after the completion
I of the dash across the snow-covered
wastes of the Far North.

"The Swan"
"The Swan," is featured at the

Woodbridge Theatre today. It's a'
Paramount picture featuring Adolphe ;
Menjou, Ricardo Cortez and Frances 5
Howard. •*, i

The pieture is a satirical hifjh com-
edy that tells of the efforts of Prin- |
cess Beatrice, scheming mother of j
Alexandra, the Swan, to marry her (
daughter to Prince Albert, heir-ap-
parent to the most, powerful'throne!
in all Europe. . i

Constance Talmadge [
Hits Laugh Record

Constance Talmadge's "Her •
Night of Romance," is the funniest
she ever made. Accept that state-
ment as the belief of Sidney Frank-
lin, who directed it. The story shows«
Constance in a love tangle with an]
English lord as a result of her ef-
forts to dodge fortune hunters. Ro- j
land Colman, a young British actor,;
is Constance's leading man in this
picture, which will be shown at the j
Woodbridge Theatre tomorrow. j

"Roaring Adventure"
"A Roaring Adventure," is coming

to the Woodbridge Theatre next
Tuesday.

"A Roaring Adventure," tells a
thrilling story of the efforts to break
up a band of cattle rustlers. Hoxie
as Duffy Burns, son of the owner
of a big ranch, comes to visit his
father and learns that things are
far from being as they should be.
He determines to get a job on the
ranch, where he is not kno-vn, and
solve the mystery.

From then on romance and ad-
venture are his portion.

There are several big scenes, in-
cluding a desperate battle between
cattle rustlers and a sheriff's posse.
There also is a sensational rescue
of a girl from the back of a run-
a-way hqrse.

The supporting cast includes Mary
McAllister, Marin Sais, Francis Ford,
J. Gordon Russell, Jack Pratt and
Margaret Smith.

"Dressmaker from Paris"
Has Beauties and Gowns

Leatrice Joy feels old fashioned in
her up-to-date clothes.

Her 1925 dresses setm pa&se'.
The trouble may be laid to the

fashion expert brought to Hollywood
from Paris to design the styles worn
by Miss Joy, Mildred Harris and the
fourteen girls appearing as beauti-
ful models ;m "The Dressmaker from!

Paris."
Leatrice Joy and Ernest Torrence

,are featured in "The Dressmaker
from Paris," which will be shown at
the Woodbridge Theatre next Wed-
nesday. . . .

— Classified* Ads. Bring Jttesulfs

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) October
JETTA GOUDAL and GODFREY TEARLE in

"SALOME OF THE TENEMENTS"
. Sweatshop to fashion shop, tenement to mansion, street car to

Rolls Royce—bit by bit she carved her life to fit her golden pattern.

"Dragon Alley"—Juvenile Comedy
2nd Episode of "The Flame Fighters"

Children with Badges, 5c; Others, 10c and 20c

TOMORROW (Saturday) October 17th—

Eleanor Boardman, Matt Moore and William Russell in
"THE WAY OF A GIRL"

A society debutante goes seeking adventure—new thrills in life
—and finds aplenty. You will be up on your toes one moment and
laughing loudly the next. Exciting entertainment if there ever was
any.

"Right Melodrone"—Kelly Color. . Ben Turpin Comedy.

5 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, October 19th and 20th

GLORIA SWANSON in
"THE COAST OF FOLLY"

Midway between romance and temptation, you will reach the
Coast of Folly. ,

Fables—"Barnyard Follies." Kinograms.

WEDNESDAY, October 21st—(Double Feature Day)—

"LOST A WIFE"
A William De Mille Production with

Adolph Menjou

Frank Merrill, the World's Champion Athlete, in
"DASHING THRU"

Educational—"Good News."

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, October 22nd and 23rd—
<~ Marie Prevost and Monte Blue in

"RECOMPENSE"
A man—a maid—and a love that overstepped the conventions of

society! What happened afterwards? . ~̂

Third Episode of "Flame Fighters."
Educational "Dynamite Doggie."

i

WOODBRIDGE
® * ^ T H E A T R E <*Ba^

Matinee 3:40 ^Saturday 2:30; Evening- 7 and 9 p. m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16— (Today Only)—

AdolphMenjouin'The Swan'
Special Attraction

Balto's Race to Nome
The Wonder Dog' of Alaska

Educational Comedy—"Mad Rush"
TOMORROW— (Saturday)—

Constance Talmadge in
"Her Night of Romance"

Educational Comedy—"Jonah Jones"
i*athe Review—Special Music

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19— Z

Fred Thompson in
"Rldin' The Wind"

Educational Comedy—"Fast and Furious"
Aesop Fableis

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20^-

Jack-Hoxie In
"Roaring Adventure"

Pathe Comedy—"Royal Fourflush
Ninth Inning of "Play Ball"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21—

Ernest Torrence in x •
"The Dressmaker From Paris'9

With Leatrice Joy
Educational Comedy—"Shipshape"

Iris Novelty

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22—

Colleen Moore in.
"The Desert Flower"

Educational Comedy—"What a Night"
\Novelty—"Lake of Silence"

' -- •• COMING ATTRACTIONS: ~
"The Iron Horse," "Ten Commandments," "Pony

Express," Tom Mix in "The Lucky Horseshoe," "Coast
of Folly," "LighthinV' "As No Man Has Loved," from the
story "Man Without a Country."

-"J
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BE SURE TO SAY

to your dealer when asking j
_ for a bottle of- soda water.;
| Then you ~are sure of getting the
1 best. It is made with spring; water.
1 Thirteen different delicious flavors.

• \

i
ri-J

* * '
\

**£I>EVEKED master take me to basement cellar in
* \Fa l l season and say: 'Meet honorable Steam Heat-

er Plant!' 'Pleased to be acquainted/ I denote, 'but
what is object of introduction?' 'Feed with coal and
excellent Heater Plant fill house with Springtime warmth,'
grins Honorable Master. Personal acquaintance with
delightful Thatcher Boiler brings knowledge that Wise
Master speaks George Washington truth!"
AUTOMATIC and absolute control of a Thatcher Round Boiler is

**• assured by a butterfly door in the ash pit, and a sensitive dia-
phragm attached to the large damper in the smoke hood. Every

point can be reached through the lartre
cleanout door. AH boilers «r<* tapped so
that hot water supply bprters cen be
eas3y attached.

Send for illustrated Boiler booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, HL NEWARK, N. J. New York

Head of Bankers

Oscax Wells, president of the First
National bank of Birmingham, Ala.,
has been named president of the
American Bankers' association to suc-
ceed William E. Knos, president of
the Bowery Savings bank of New York
city.

One thing about
bobbed^hair- bandits,
they don't hev to
worry about leavin'
hairpins for clews I

Cakes
i, e s

ALE home

to

60

58

1325, Western Newspaper Union.)

"Horizontal.
1—Published defamatory -writing
6—Sly artifices

11—Insufficient amount of "blood In
the body,

13—Pertaining to Ionia
14—Secure • 16—Idol •
-17—Printer's "measure
.19—Deep grullies
21—Highway (abbr.)
22—Negative vote 24—Leases
25—Pouchlike portion of flower
26—Trim and neat
28—River (Spanish)
29—To bind fast with a oprd or

chain •
30—Projecting piece on type face
32—Shrub
33—The science of languages
S4—Doing nothing S.5—To boast
ST-J-Christmas festival (French) or

Christmas' carol
38—Consumed
40—Black
42—Most used of all conjunctions
43—A long javelin
45—Affirmative vote
46—Afterthought in a letter
47—To flower
49—Canonized person (abbr.)
50—Remunerated
51—Pedal digits
53—To frame by thought or Imagi-

nation
56—-Mark on skin made by indelibly

pricking in ink
6.0—Water nymph of Greek classics
61—Claw of a Dird of prey

OF COURSE ~ ~

3—Exist

Vertical,
1—To mourn -
2—Preposition
4—Printing measures
5—One who tells falsehoods
6—Courts '
7—Small hostelry •
8—Island near New York (abbr.):
9—Every (abbr.)

10—To grab 12—At a distance
13—Frozen fruit juices
15—Always 16—Preposition
18—Impress or vestige
20—^Inducts into a secret order
21—Ribbon girdle
23—Surrendered
25—Large South African antelope
27—That -which Is broiled on a grid-

iron
29—Money ai—Point of compass
32—Protective napkin for child
34—Electrified particles
36—Departs
37—Cloth for wiping fingers at the

table
38—Footless
39—One of the four directions
41—People of one nationality
43—Narrow slot 44—Source
47—A company 48—Animal flesh
50—Green vegetable
52—Depot (abbr.)
54—Initials of this continent
55—Intransitive verb (abbr.)
57—Thallium (abbr.)
58—Greek combining form meaning;

egg

Hug—How do you reel, Mr. Pouter
Pigeon?

Pouter Pigeon—Swell!

PUBLIC SERVICE

The Qas House Foreman
On those days in Fall and Spring before furnace

fires are lit, or after they are out for the season,
and dropping mercury sends people to their gas
heaters for warmth, "send out" from PUBLIC
SERVICE Electric and Gas Company's plants, will
increase millions of cubic feet in a single period
of twenty-four hours.

And The Gas House Foreman is there to see
that the supply meets the demand—that holders
are filled and pressures maintained.

He is "a veteran in the service and the right
hand man of the Plant Engineer and he knows
the business of gas making from the coal pile
to the main. •<
In the roster of those who faithfully serve the
public in the public utility field, the name of

The Gas House Foreman is near the top.

t h e F a m i l y - NO wonder ix got a • rtse" out of Fa

AftA... feom4 UP TO I
*~~l THftT O^*MHr OLD ""

VONT
05 •P.&.esxu ^OR.fs SP6.Ufe.-

6 Ws HO
OM <W^ P

INTERNATIONAL CARTOOs CO.H.Yt

The Way to a

If you are looking for a jobv look first In
the want columns of this paper. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

V
• * ' -

Of 4 MAfV

A FENCE

OlOSUMBOUUET
AUOSOOUTOUM
ATHKiMT. ( F A
JAOU IE SCOUT
SPEAKS to yoo.

ASK US* ASK.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe The Town's Mean Man
SAW EVR.Y TOWU HAS A WEAU SUV TtJ

PUUISH IT FOR- ITS SIUS = AWELU, THERE GOES
OURS= HE VOTES A&IU EV'fCY It/VPBOVeMEWT:

HE UETS TH' OTHER. MERXLHAUTS ADVER.T1SH
> BRIU& FOUKS TO YOVUU i HE KWOC1CS THE 1OWU
WAT SWES HIW A UVIU<5= HE UEVER SiVES A
CBJT TO AkN CHUK«= HE'S SEEM KUOVJM Ya
POlSOti A POQ AUP HE BORROWS HIS

PAPER-

To
THE RAMBLERS

[SHALLOW LAKE

THE FEATHERHEADS

#1
| r f AWO HE PUT UP A

RADIO AERIAL. OF BARS
VJ1RE SO THE B1R.OS

SIT OU IT

AWP HE VUIUU O W ^ l - E r HIS
K.ID5 H « £ OUE MEASLE
A t A T1WE, UE!ff SO

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Gussie Kopper, executrix of Her-

man Kopper, deceased,?by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Herman Kopper
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
Within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
aetion therefor against the said exe-
cutrix.

Dated August 17, 1925.
GUSSIE KOPPER,

8-21, to 10-16. Executrix.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malarias

It kills the germs.

ByL.F.VanZe!m
IJjlW'rJtnt N't-n>iiuto:r Lilian

' THE HOTEL
AT

SHALLOW LAKE
HAS LOST
ALL ITS

DULL DEAD
ATMOSPHERg

EVER SINCE
THE -

ARRIVAL:
OF

I CAME UP HERE FOR A R E 5 T -
NOT TO ADVERTISE CLOWN SUfTS
A^D I'LL BE DARNED IF. I'LL PUT
THOSE FOOL KNICKERS ON AND
PROMENADE UP AND DOWN

- r THE HOTEL PIAZZA

The Featherheads in No. 13
DON'T BE A B O O B / EVERY

BODY'S WEARING THEM — -
Do YOU 'THINK I SPENT

Two DAYS SHOPPING FOR-JUST
To SET YOUR 5I2E ? YOU

WEAR THESE

, COME HERE AND ) / WELL IF IT
US5BH TO THE .NEW ^ / S O U N D S INTEREST

WELL, rou NOR
NOBODY. ELSE 15
GOING TO BULLY
ME INTO .DOING
SOMETHING I

DON'T WANT TO,
AND- WHEN I -—

DONT
YELL SO
I'M NOT
DEAF,

BIS

NUMBER 13
AT THE
HEAD OF.

THE STAIRS
MUST BE
OCCUPIED
TONIGHT .

ARRIVALS IN THE NEXT \
ROOM — 60LLY, THIS

IS RICH /

, TELL THE
CLERK WE'LL
kEEP THIS
ROOM ANOTHER

WEEK

Special fir
Theatre Parties

1 to 6 passengers

To Elizabeth and

return $ 6.00

" Newark and: re-
turn 8.00

" New York and

return 12.00

We take you and bring
you any hour—why break
up a party to catch a train.

Other round trips ISc
per mile.

One way trips at reason-
able rates—call us. '

TAXI SERVICE!
W'Briike 859
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Fords Library Moves j

The Fords Public Library, which is
under supervision- of the Woman's
Club, is moving into its new quarters
in the rear of the Sloan's Drug Store,
and it is hoped that-it •will be. settled
there by next Tuesday. As the -work
of the library has outgrown the com- j
mittee which originally had charge j
of it, a paid librarian has been en-1
gaged to take charge. Mrs. Ward, |
who has been acting librarian for j
sometime, rendered' a most interest-
ing report of the year's activities. In
less than two yearsthe' library has
acquired 1,450 Books. In 1923 to 24 •
the circulation was 5,250, and in
1924 to 25 it increased to 8,500. The;
library will be open every* Tuesday:
and Friday, both- afternoon and eve- (
ning, as before,. ._ . . , . . •"

Fords Woman's Club Meets

There was a splendid attendance .
at, the Woman's Club meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. p
George Liddle. At the meetng it was
planned to give $25 toward the piano j
fund for School No. 14 and plans for |
Guest Night, tonight, were completed.
A splendid program has been ar-
ranged for this event. A committee
composed of Mrs. Ward and Mrs.
Greene was appointed to purchase a
lot on Corrielle street, which will be
used some time "in the future for a
building which the club has planned
for the library and a club room. This
lot was purchased from Mr. John
Egan and is opposite the Fire House. |
Six new members were voted upon
and admitted into the club at the
meeting. - - - , . . -

—Mrs. Louis, Savino visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Leo, of Elizabeth,
Sunday.

—Mr. John. Remehsnyd*er and
daughter, Xillian, of Newark, were
the guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Geiling, Sr., over the week-end.

—The regular weekly meeting of
the Girls' Dramatic Club was held

. Tuesday evening, aft which 14 mem-
bers were present. Tickets are sell-
ing fast for the Masquerade Dance
to be hejd November 5,.in. the.Fords
School. The -Hollywood Five will
furnish the music for the affair. Re-
hearsals! will start in-a,week for the
minstrel, to be presented the-.latter
part of November. "••":.. ;""':/• •

—Mrs. W. F. Ernst,is dangerously
ill in'the Perth Amboy City Hospital.

—Mrs. Herman Sloane returned
yestex'day from St. Michael's Hospital
in New1 York, where she underwent
an operation for appendicitis.

—The first annual dance of the
Cutie Club will be'held tonight -i+
the Raritan Yacht Club. Howard
Baker's1 Orchestra will- furnish music
for the dancing.

: —-Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Mlnnick
and daughters, Helen and Mar-
garet, of Arcola, Ind., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kinney,
of Ling street, for a week.

—Miss Dorothy. Stahl has returned

home after spending a week with Ml".
and .Mrs. .Morris Lempell, of Brook-
lyn. :

—Mrs. O. Hild and Mrs. A. Fe-
duccia, of Brooklyn, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swanick, of
Hornsby street, the past week.

—The Adult Bible Class, instruct-
ed by the Rev. A. L. Kreyling, which
did not meet during the summer!
months, meet again Tuesday evening, j
and will continue ;to meet every Tues-1
day evening during the winter. i

—Mrs. P. Dahl, of Ford avenue, j
has been confined to her home with a j
very bad cold.

—Mr. Otto Alexander spent Mon-
day evening at South River.

—Mr; Alvin Skov, student at the
Bronxville Coneordia Institute, who
has been home for a few days' vaca-
tion, returned Wednesday:
r —Mrs. T. Martihsen, Mrs. A. Ash-
by, Mrs. Dahl and Mrs. N. B. Skov
spent Thursday afternoon with
friends at Bothamtown.

The Fords Rod and Gun Club j
held its cup ; shoot, and clambake, j
Saturday afternoon. Ralph Liddle
won the cup.

Mrs. M. Coachinberry spent \
Monday in Elizabeth visiting friends.'

Mr. William Rodner and family
have moved into their new home on
Second street. i

—Miss Bessie Kantos,. of Dover, j
has returned home, after visiting hex-
brother, George, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen
and children visited her.sister, Mrs.
Fred Olsen, Sunday.

-—Mrs. Hans Johansen and daugh-
ter, Emma, spent Monday in Perth
Amboy. • , •

. The G. L. S. Club meets at' the,'
home of Mrs. William Lybeck, on
Ford avenue, Thursday afternoon.

—Mrs. Anderson spent Monday at
Metuchen, visiting Mrs. Jensen.

—Mrs. O'Brien and family spent
Tuesday evening in Perth Amboy.

^-Mrs. Binnegar entertained
friends from Newark the week-end.

—A number of local people spent
Monday in Elizabeth viewing the
firemen's parade.

•—Mr. and Mrs. P. Dohl, entertain-
ed friends from Newark, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller spent Wed-
nesday in Perth Amboy, visiting rela-
tives.

—Mrs. "A. Anderson entertained
her brother and family, Saturday eve-
ning.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mundy, of Perth
Amboy, were visiting their son, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Wainwright visited her
mother, Mrs. Howe, Wednesday aft-
ernoon.

—Mrs. Dunham was a Newark
shopper, Tuesday.

-^-Mr. G. O'Neil spent Monday in
Rahway, renewing old acquaintances.

—Mrs. William Sell and family
spent Wednesday at Metuchen, visit-
ing friends.

Masquerade Costumes
To l i r e ;

WIGS - MASKS,
CREPE PAPER

STREAMERS
CONFETTI & FAVORS

FOR SALE AT GEILING'S

—Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen en-
tertained at their home Sunday night.

—Mrs. Arnold Lybeck, of Perth
Amboy; visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Shilcox
recently.

—Mrs. Frank Fesler and daughter
Irene were Newark visitors recently.

•—A light pole.at the Keasbey Loop
was blown down by the terrific wind
Saturday. All lights foyere out of
commission for the night.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Jorgan and
son, of Fords, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Quish Sunday.

—A new boiler has been installed
at the local school.

—Christian Sorenson and son and
E. F. Schuster were among the
guests at the Fords Rod and Gun

Club Clambake Saturday.
—Mrs. Fred Peterson and children

visited relatives in Fords Monday.
—A son was born recently to Mr.

and Mrs. Steven Peterscak of Smith
street.

—Mrs. William J. Bertram and
Miss Agnes Smoyak were .Elizabeth
visitors Monday.

—rMr. and Mrs. Matlson, of New
York, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William "Romer Monday.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady and
children visited friends in Carteret
Sunday.

—-Mr Mid Mrs. Raymond Fullerton
of Long Island, were- the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fullerton, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Joseph Damback was an
Elizabeth visitor Monday.

.—The Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion held a.meeting at the school last
Friday afternoon. Twenty two moth-
ers were present and enjoyed the
healt-h talk given by Miss Rose^Nash,
township welfare nurse. A program
was_.rendered by the pupils and re-
freshments were .served.

—The program in detail follows:
Song, "Star Spangled Banner," by
school; fecitationfi "Discovery Day"
by Elizabeth Czinnie; recitation
"Reading," by Joseph Churko; song
"The Flag of Spain," by Barbara
Ivan and Charles Marshen; recita-
tion, "Columbus," by Mary Butth;
recitation, "The Boy Columbus," by
Elizabeth Deak; song, "Columbia the
Gem of the Ocean," by school; reci-
tation, "Columbus," by Joseph Klein;
recitation, "Christopher Columbus,"
by Julia Kostu; recitation, "Colum-
bus," by Irene Demish; recitation,
"The Discovery . of America," -by
Rose Varady; play, "Columbus at the
Court of Queen Isabelle," song,
"America," by school; recitation,
"Columbus," by Emil Cholar; dance,
"Danish Greeting," by first grade;
solo, "The Golden Dawn," by Miss
Gundrum.

—Twenty five firemen of the lo-
cal company, headed by four, ex-
chiefs and present chief John Dam-
back, made a splendid showing in the
parade at Elizabeth Monday after-
noon. The locals were accompanied
by the forty-five piece boys band
from Mt. Loretta, Staten Island.
This band's playing brought rounds
of applause from the si,de lines.
"Mutt," the pet dog of the local
company, was one of the main at-
tractions along the line of march.

—Shortly after their return from
Elizabeth on Monday afternoon, the
local firemen were called to Iselin
to assist in extinguishing a blaze
that destroyed a home owned by Sam
Foster. . •

—The tptal registration at the lo-
cal poll, a new poll this year, is
302, seven additional voters register-
ed on Tuesday.

—The board of fire commissioners
held a regular meeting at the fire
ohuse Tuesday night. A recent test
by the Perih Amboy Water Depart-
ment showed a pressure of thirty-
four pounds at the Keasbey Heights
and fourteen pounds at the loop.
The pressure at that end of the
town has been a continuous source
of complaint. Commissioners Wagen-
hoffer, Schuster, Fitzgerald and .Ber-
tram were present at the meeting.

—The Keasbey Feds will give a
dance at the Keasbey Fire house to-
morrow night. Good music will be a
feature.

Afenel

CAPTAIN WIBERG
IS GRIDIRON ACE

LEAF LARD
lb- 21c

RIB" ROAST—
Blade Cuts, lb 22c

CHICKENS—

Fresh Killed, l b -

POT ROAST—Boston Roll;
No Bone;
Lean; lb.............

PIG HEADS—
lb 5c

LEG OF LAMB
Spring,
lb..--..

Genuine

'C

SMOKED CALI
HAMS—
lb-..:...*

FRESH CHOPPED
MEAT, l b . - - - .

.. SATURDAY ONLY

SIRLOIN or PORTERHOUSE
STEAK, l b — _ ....... ... 1 29c

FRESH BEEF LIVER
lb — 14c

Fresh Veal, Pork, Beef and Lamb, in all cuts
BLUE RIBBON BUTTER, SWeet or Salt

Pure Lard New Sauerkraut
!

HENRY ANDERSON
Telephone your orders to P. A. 3185

New Brunswick Ave., Next to A. & P. Store
FORDS

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Toots, iirase Furnishings^ .
Paints Glass, (Kb, Varnishes

Complete Line if General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J-

Stood Out as One of Most
Promising Linesmen in

Grid Squad.

Kaieb Wiberg, who-was elected cap-
tain of next year's "Coli.Mibia crew
•ifter the Poughkeepsie regatta,
traveled 6,000 miles to receive his
dueation on Morningside Heights. He

prepared for college at the American
school In Japan, located at Tokyo.
The new leader, a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity, will' be a
senior in the fall, and has rowed on
the varsity crew at Poughkeepste for
the last two years.

In his freshman year he rowed at
No. 6 in the yearling eight, but was
converted Into a starboard oarsman
by Coach Fred Miller the following
season, and rowed No. 7. Because of
illness hef, was unable to report until
April this" year and was shifted from
the varsity to the junior varsity from
time to time. But, by the time Bill
Haines assumed charge of the oars-
men Wiberg had regained his old form
and was assigned to the No. 5 seat
for the Poughkeepsie race. Wiberg
was the biggest man on the squad,
6 feet 2 inches tall and weighing 186
pounds. •

Although Wiberg Is a good oarsman,
his greatest claim to fame lies In his
ability to play football.. He never had
any experience on the gridiron before
coming to Columbia, • but, in his soph-
omore year, when the late Percy D.
Haughton became head coach on
Morningside Heights, he answered the
new mentor's call for candidates.

Under the able coaching of "P. D.,"
Wiberg soon stood out as one of the
most promising linemen at Columbia
in yearsi, and won a varsity position
at guard for the. opening game of the
Haugh'ton regime. He performed
splendidly in this game, but was in-
jured so badly In practice a couple
of days later that he was' unable to
play for the rest of the season.

Last year, however, Ire reported
again and Immediately won a regular
place at guard. Playing throughout
the season, he performed in great style,
both offensively and defensively, and
progressed so rapidly that the coaches
expect him to be one of the greatest
guards In the East during the coming
season.

I —Mr. and.Mrs. William Hoper, of
j Passafc, spent the week-end with Mr.
i and Mrs. W. Soper, Jr., of George
' street.
j —Miss WiThelmina ScMener vis-
1 ited friends in Long- Island over the
week-end and holiday.

[ —Mr. and Mrs. M. Donate and
| children, of New York, were the
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Donato
for the week-*end and Monday.

| —Mrs. A. Raul has returned to her
, home on Fifth..avenue,, after spend-
ing the past month-with relatives in
Bellair. L. I.

—The Sunshine class met;at the
! Home of Mrs.'•;: L. B. Van Slyke on
Friday evening. Plans were dis-
cussed to raise money for the church
fund. After the business meeting a
social time was enjoyed and the hos-
tess served iee cream and cake.

—The library committee met at the
home of Mr. Joseph Labat on Friday
evening. Election of trustees was

! held and are as follows: For a term
• of five years," Mr. J. Labat, Adelbert
j Alexay, Richard Coan; Sr.; for four
years, Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh and
.Benjamin Ellison, Sr.; for three
years, Mrs. D. P. De Young and AT
Henderson. The trustees will meet
on the same night as the library com-
mittee, which, is the second Wednes-
day of the month. At this meeting:

! applications for membership to the
committee will be received.

I —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth at-
tended the Wesleyan-polumbia foot-
ball game at Baker field, New York,
on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh
and children spent the -week-end and

j Monday with relatives in Brooklyn.
—Mrs. D. P. De Young and chil-

dren, Ruth and Jean, were the guests
of Mrs. J. W. Browne, in Newark, on
Monday. Mrs, Browne was formerly
of Avenel. '

—Mr. William B. Krug, Sr.,.is in
Florida visiting his.brother.

On Monday evening Mrs. A.
Davies gave a "Kitchen Shower" for
Miss Caroline Bowker. The rooms
were prettily decorated in autumn
leaves and flowers. During the eve-
ning the guests played "cards. At a
late hour a supper was served, after
which the bride-to-be was presented
with a large basket filled with gifts
suitable for kitchen use. The favors
were also appropriate to the occasion,
being miniature kitchen utensils.

—The Christian Endeavor Society
•will hold a play in December. Al
Henderson is chairman and Sidney
Greenhalgh is coach. The committee
are busy selecting the play and the
cast.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker en-
tertained Mrs. Sam Ashniore and
daughter, Dorothy, and Bert Van
Cleft, of Jersey City, over the week-

. end.
; —Mrs. W. B. Krug entertained her
| sister, Mrs. Dobbs, and son Robert,
! and Mr. Fowler, of Point Pleasant,
; on Tuesday. .
i —The Parent-Teachers'. Associa-
| tion held their first meeting of the
Fall on Wednesday afternoon, the
president, Mrs. Ray Hancock, presid-
ing. The installation of officers took

. place at this meeting- and are: Presi-
; dent, Mrs. Ray Hancock; first vice-
presidentJ Miss Bertha Schermerhorn;
second . vice-president, Mrs. Hines:
secretary, Mrs. Sidney Greenhalgh;
treasurer, Mrs. Wiljiam Krug. Mrs.
Frank Barth installed the officers. It
was decided that in: the future only
members of theassociation will be
counted when the roll is called to de-
cide the winning, of the class picture.
Mrs. Hines class will receive the pic-
ture for having the largest represent-
ation during the, past year. The asso-
ciation will have another motion pic-
ture show on Friday, October 23. On
October 30 the teachers will give a
Hallowe'en party, to. which all the
school children and their parents have
been invited. The president an-
nouncecy that starting1 next week- the

'! Avenel Variety Store, "which is close
to the school, will serve hot soup and
hot chocolate to the kiddies for lunch
for the sum of five cents each. The

t new teachers were introduced and a
recess declared xvhile th«y became ac-
quainted %vith the members present.
The new teachers are'? Miss S. Silver-
man, 6th grade; Miss Adelai'de Conip-
ton, 5th grade;-Miss Bertha Richmau,
3rd and 4th grades; and Miss R.
Steinlauf, first grade. A program
was given by school pupils.

—The -wedding of. Miss Caroline
Bowker and Irving Baker took place
at the home of the bride's sister,in
Brooklyn, on Thursday morning.
Elizabeth Baker,1 niece of the groom,
was flower girl, and a nephew of the
bride was ring bearer. Mrs. A.
Davies played the wedding march.
The bride was eriven in marriage by
her father, DeWitt Bowker. After
the ceremony a wedding luncheon
was served. The couple will make
their home on Manhattan avenue.
The guests from, town were: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., and Edith and
Anna Baker, Mr'.- and Mrs. Harry

! Baker, Jr., and daughter, Elizabeth:
j Mr. and Mrs. William Baker, Mr. and

Mrs: William Johnson, Mrs. A. Davies
and Mrs. Willis Gaylord. Only mem-
bers of the families were present.

—The Woman's Club will meet at
the Avenel Progressive Club house on
Wednesday eveniffg.

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church will, hold a card party
at the Progressive Club house on Fri-
day, October 29.

DRAPERIES
IN THE NEW FALL
DESIGNS & COLORS :

Curtains and Drapes whose beauty t>f coloring and simplicity
of design add much to the; "hominess" of almost any room.

The Curtains^ are soft and sheer; and may be had in various
designs. The Draperies are numerous in shades, making it possible
to choose in harmony -with different room decorations.

f

Marquisette Ruffled Curtains

$1.98, $2.25, $2.98

White Marquisette, in several patterns,, is used
in the making of these Curtains. Their ruffled
edge, dainty tie backs, and valance, add greatly to
their appearance.

Ruffled Sash Curtains, 75c Pair

Made of white Curtain materials, with colored
ruffled edge, in 'pink and blue.

Irish Point Lace Curtains, $3.98 to $6.98

Beautiful new mode, appliqued border, on an ex-
ceptionally fine net.

French Marquisette Panels, $1.59 to $3-49

Beautiful designs in the natural ecru color. Lace
trimmed flounce bottom, -with. Bullion Frenge.

36 Inch Rayon Drapery Damask,
$1.59 Yard

And 'now comes Draperies of beautiful Rayon
(artificial silt) in a host of pretty designs and color
combinations; choose from floral designs or striped
effects.

Curtain Materials, 29c to 98c Yard

Our assortment of Curtain Materials comprises
only the newest and most popular materials, such as
White Grenadine with ruffled edge, in a dotted de-
sign; White Dotted Swiss, of superior quality; Ecru
Madras; Ecru Filet Net; Fancy Shadow Net, etc.

/ *THE HERIT STORE" PERTH AHBQY, H. J , \

Phone P. A. 108 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

We deliver to Sewaren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel
every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries close at 11 a. m. on the above days.

Big Hel-p to Pirates

Put in as. a pinch hitter In the
eighth inning of yesterday's World's
Series game, Carson Bigbee's two-
bagger was the hit that really gave
his team the championship.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

; fml Reading
The Tiger Athletic Club, of Port

Reading1, plans to give prizes to the
first fifteen ladies that enter the audi-
torium of Port Reading school next
Wednesday night for the club's dance.
Another prize will be a loving eup to"
the organization having the largest
representation at the dance. The
Melrose v Serenaders will furnish
music.

' • If you. wish to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

PROPERTY,
list it with me.

Also agent for "Menlo Gar dens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. E. •Station-
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

The J.;H. G. heldtheir initial Fall
meeting last Tuesday afternoon at
the home of their leader, Mrs. Wil-
liam Tobrowsky,: on: Main street. At
the business session. the election of
officers took place, with the follow-

| ing results: President, Elizabeth
; Kopper; vice-president, Esther Kalk-
; stein; secretary,. Sylvia Inselberg:
| treasurer, Pauline Najavwitz; ser-
geant-at-arms, .. Sylvia ' Tohrowsky.
Plans were made for a Hallowe'en
party to be held Saturday evening at
the home of their leader. A social
hour and delicious refreshments were
enjoyed.

Chicago recently enjoyed soccer
football at twilight.

* * *
Miss Joyce Wetltered, English golf

expert, may take up tennis.
* * •

Suzanne Lenglen, the French tennis
marvel, won her first big open event
at the age- o[ fourteen.

* * *
"Calgary, a city of 75,000, boasts of

seven golf clubs within its. boundaries,
all with large memberships. •>

* * *
Mr. Dempsey must fight again, to all

appearances, because-he seems to hare
lost some of his cleverness at ducking.

* * •*
Famous distance runners will com-

pete In the Portcl) ester (N. Y.) mar-
athon, to he held Columbus day, Oc-
tober 12.

« * *
George Chaney, the Baltimore

southpaw, is one of the oldest boxers
in point of service. He is thirty-two
years old.

* * *
George Wilson, University of Wash-

ington halfback, has just recovered
from pneumonia, contracted while
working on an iee wagon.

* * *
Members of the Santa Barbara

Archery club recently engaged in a
deer hunt, armed only with the primi-
tive weapon of bow and arrow.

* * *
The XTiiiversity of Pittsburgh will

formally dedicate its new stadium on
October 24, with Carnegie Tech foot-
ball eleven as an opponent.

* * *
"Matt" Bullock has been 'trainer

of University of Illinois football teams
for the last eleven years. He has just
written a book embodying his views
on training.

* » *
A trio of European prize fighters

are coming to the United States under
the management, of Francois Des-
camps. The three are Paolino tfzou-
dHH, the Spanish heavyweight; Bert
Jlolina, French middleweight, and
Paui Frltsch, French heavyweight.

Mr. and Mrs. Holgar M. Peterson
Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Holgar M. Peterson
of -Fourth avenue, entertained last
Friday night in honor of the fourth
birthday of their son, Holgar, Jr.

Music and games and refreshments
were enjoyed.

Those present were: Mrs. A. Peter-
son and Peter Peterson of Port Read-
ing; Mrs. W. Drew, Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
gar Peterson, Madelyn Peterson,
Margaret Peterson, Bertha and
Henry Peterson, and Holgar Peter-
son, Jr. —

Variety All the Same
One restaurant serves an omelet

with a different name every day in the
week, ana they all taste the same.

^That's salesmanship.—Toledo Blade.

Calendar of Coming Events

Oct. 16—Card Party by Janet Gage
Chapter, D. A. R., at Mrs. F. R.
Valentine's, 2 p. m.

Oct. 17—Food Sale for the benefit
of Barren Ave. P. T. A. at High
School, 2:30 p. m.

Oct. 22—Sixth Birthday Party of
Woman's Club in Congregational
Church.

—Card Party of No. 1 and No.
11 P. T. A. in No. 11 "School, 8
p. m.

Oct. 23—Play, '•Seventeen," by
Woodbridge Collegian Club, in
High School. Dancing.

—Rummage Sale of Sewaren P.
T. A. at Sewaren School.

Oct. 29—Lecture, "Problems of Cur-
rent History," by Woman's Club,
in High School, at 8 p. m. Admis-
sion free.

Oct. 30—Reception ,„ and. Dance by
W. H. S. Alumni Association, in
High School.

Nov. 6—Play, "Good Gracious, Anna- j
belle," by G. E. T. Club, at High j
School. Dancing. • )

STATEMENT
of the Ownership, Management, Cir- !

-dilation, etc., required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912. j

of Woodbridge Independent, pub- '
lished weekly at Woodbridge, N. J., 1
for October 1, 1925. ;

Maxwell -Logan, having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the Managing Editor of
the Woodbridge Independent and that
the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, •management,
etc., of the aforesaid publication, for
the date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, to "wit: k

1- That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor and business manager are :

• Publisher, Middlesex Press, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Editor G. Hargis Prall, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Managing Editor, Maxwell Logan,
Woodbridge,'N. J . •

Business Manager, Maxwell Logan,
Woodbridge, N. J.

2. That the owners a re : Middlesex
Press, Maxwell Logan, owner.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent, or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are : None.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a Sewer To Be Known

As the Brewster Road Sewer.

/

F you want
what pou

want when you
want it—in the
printing line-—
WE HAVE IT!

MIDDLESEX PKESS
20 Green St., Woodbridge

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
SEX:

1. A sewer as hereinafter de-
scribed, to be known as the Brewster
Road Sewer, shall be constructed as j
a local improvement, pursuant to ;

Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917, as amended, to provide
a sewer for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in Summit Avenue and Old
Road, Sewaren.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

3. The sum of $4,000., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the COSE of
carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of,
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, pel* an-
num. All other matters in respect of
?aid notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee,-the Tcwnship Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who ate
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be an eight inch vitri-
fied sewer, beginning at a manhole
now at the intersection of̂  the center
line of Sewaren Avenue with the -cen-
ter line of Summit Avenue; ,-ind rua-
ning thence upward and Easterly
along the center line of Summit ave-
nue to the center line of Brewster
Road, commonly known as Old Road*,
at Sewaren; and thfence" running up-
ward and Northerly along said Old
Road to a point opposite- the center
line of Calvin Street, if extended
Easterly, which point is also approxi-
mately 160 feet South of the South-
erly line of Brewster Place; together
wTth" niarlnofes* and otheF appurten-
ances ; all in accordance with ihe plan
and profile of Old.Road Sewer, and
specifications iKerefor, made fcy Mor-
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,
and now, .on -file with the Township
Clerk. :

6. The lo&tiointif any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan (l&parted from by resolution of
the* Township. Committee? "within the -
limit of" the appropriation herein pro-
vided for, so. far* as may 'be fount?'
necessary in the- actual -carrying out
of the proposed improvement, be-
cause of difficulty or in the work of
construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations therfeof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 '
as amended, is $11,427,868, The net
debt of said Township computed iri
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $766,059., being less than six
and three-quarters per cent. (61%).,
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
'by said act. ' ,

Introduced and passed first reading1

September 28, 1925.
Published October^ 2 and 9, 1925,

with notice of hearing Octobec, 14,
1925-

Proof of publication and mailing- |
filed October 14, 192S. - "

Hearing held and passed seeord
and third reading &mt adopted Octo-
ber 14, 1925.

Advertised as adopted October 16,
L. NEUBERG,

Chairman of Township Committee,
A. KEYES,
* Township Clerk.

The above ordinance was passed un
final reading and adopted October
14, 1925.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

REPUBLICAN MEETING TONIGHT
First Ward Republicans are urged to be present

TONIGHT at 8 o'clock at a meeting in the
MEMORIAL MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Speakers and Caapaip Plans


